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Clements favors hike 
Students should take their medicine and like it 

AUSTIN IAPI — Students who oppose 
a state college tuition increase should 
take their medicine and like it, Gov. Bill 
Clements said Thursday. 

"I am in favor lof the hike) and the fact 
that some students don't want it is no 
surprise to me," Clements told his weekly 
news conference. "11 you asked them if 
they want to take castor oil tomorrow 
morning they wouldn't like that either."  

The Texas Student Lobby and sym-
pathetic legislators earlier in the day de-
nounced the recommended increases as 
unnecessary, saying they would deprive 
poor and middle class students of college 
educations. 

"We ought to enhance educational oppor-
tunity, not tax 'em out of business." 

"I see no reason to raise this particular 
user tax while Gov. Clements has been 
talking about a reduction in other state 
taxes." Doggett said. 

Miss Johnson questioned whether the 
increase was needed, saying Texas has "a 
thriving economy, a state surplus after 
the last legislative session, (and) approx-
imately 39.1 billion to allocate this ses-
sion.- 

"Texas should exhaust all its funding 
options before it grabs into the pockets of 
its vulnerable population — the 
students," Miss Johnson said. 

Student lobbyist Amy Johnson said 
that although tuition has not been in-
creased by law, there have been huge 
jumps in student fees. 

Sen. Lloyd Doggett, DAustin, released 
figures showing that the mandatory fees 
had risen an average of 203 percent over 
the last decade. 

"Those who would have you believe 
that Texas students are today paying the 
same amount ... that students paid 10 
years ago are ignoring the fee increases," 
he said. 

"The whole idea of a tuition increase is 
nothing more or less than a tax on educa-
tion," said Sen. Oscar Mauzy, D-Dallas. 

Clements said the proposal to double 
tuition at state colleges and raise it 400 
percent at medical schools would not keep 
anyone out of college. 

"I don't know of a single student in the 
state of Texas who has a high school 
diploma who can't get a college education 
if he wants one, either by working or 
scholarships or loans," Clements said. 
"There have been monies and funds for 
scholarships that were unused." 

He said tuition has not increased in 10 
years and students now pay less than 4 
percent of the cost of their educations. 

"The student should pay 25 percent and 
the state 75 percent," Clements said. 

Wiggins experiences blackout 
By I,YN McKINLEY 
UD Staff Writer 

If calculus by candlelight really lights your fire, the Wiggins Complex would have 

been the place to he Wednesday night. 
The power failure, which enveloped Wiggins in total darkness at approximately 11:10 

p.m., lasted roughly seven hours and 40 minutes. The blackout was the result of a short 
in a primary wire, Marvin Buckberry, Tech director of building maintenance and 

utilities, said. 
Students living in Wiggins who were contacted during a phone survey gave a variety 

of answers when asked a question similar to "Where were you when the lights went 

out?" 
"I was studying for a midterm in English,-  one student said. 
Resourceful students found stairwells lighted by an emergency system were much 

better for studying than dark dorm rooms. 
Janet Crocker. Chitwood head resident assistant, said the main concern was for peo- 

ple stuck in elevators. These people were removed after about two hours, she said. 
"The RA's (resident assistants) told everyone what was going on and everything set- 

tled down," Crocker said. 
Some students contacted in the survey indicated that they took advantage of the un- 

foreseen break from activities to enjoy the situation. 
"I was just watching television, and all of a sudden the power was off. People were 

running up and down the hall haYing a good time," one student said. 
Buckberry explained the blackout involved three copper wires, each one-half inch 

Student Association presidential candidates Mark Henderson and 
Elvin Caraway (standing) took time from their lunch hour in the 
University Center Thursday to cast their ballots in the SA election. 
Voting in the election contiues today from 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. at the major 
academic buildings and the UC. Included on the SA ballot is the pro-
posal to increase the UC fee by $5. (Photo by Mark Rogers) 

thick. 
"These three wires of 300 feet each in length shorted and had to be replaced,-

Buckberry said. 
The wires are located in ducts approximately 40 inches below the surface of the 

ground, below two manholes on the west side of the Law Building, Buckberry said, 
Despite the fact the wires are on Tech property, they belong to Lubbock Power & 

Light (LP & L), Buckberry said. 
"It was a cable failure, not a shortage." Carroll McDonald, director of electric 

utilities sales and service for LP & L, said. 	 McDonald ex- 
plained the length of the blackout was because of the inability of LP & L workmen to 
service the area. 

"Fumes from burning insulation kept workers from getting in and replacing the 
cables," McDonald said. 

LP & L workers replaced the wires, but it took all night, Buckberry said. Power was 
restored at 6:50 a.m. Thursday, 

McDonald said the residential areas to the north of 19th Street were without power 
for about 10 minutes. Street lights along 19th Street also were without power. 

Buckberry said the power blackout was not too serious since the weather was not 

had. 

"The blackout is not a regular occurrence," Buckberry said. "You never know when a 
power line is going to blow." 

Asks for $20.9 million more Faculty salaries low, 
rate comparison shows 
BY K I PPI E HOPPER 
UD Staff Writer 

Faculty salaries represent more than 38 percent of Tech's $162.9 million budget re-
quest before the Texas Legislature. 

Tech President Lauro Cavazos and his administration have recommended 
362,832,528 for faculty salaries for the 1981-82 and 1982-83 academic years. 

A comparison of Tech's current faculty salary rates with national and state salary 
averages of full-time faculty members un 9-month or 10-month contracts at public in-
stitutions shows the university's averages are relatively low. 

Nationwide faculty salaries "are nearly 9 percent higher, on the average, than they 
were a year ago," an Oct. 27, 1980, article in The Chronicle of Higher Education said. 

The survey shows the average salary for faculty members on 9-month or 10-month 
contracts at public institutions increased 8.6 percent this year to $24,129. 

The national salary average for professorsat $30,555 is $2,331 more than Tech's; 
Tech's average is $28,224. The average in Texas is $29,457. 

Tech's average is $2,296 less than the national average in associate professor salary 
rates. The national salary average for associate professors is $24,102, while Tech's is 
$21,806. The state average is $22,721. 

Averages differ less in the assistant professor salary rates. The national salary 
average at $18,782 is $868 more than Tech's. Tech's average is $17.914, while the state 
average is $18,668. 

Only in instructor's salary rates is Tech higher than the state average. The state 
average is $14,245, an amount $1,658 less than the Tech average of $15,903. The na-
tional average for instructors is $16,900. 

The Chronicle's report showed that percentage increases in salaries of associate pro-
fessors and assistant professors this year averaged more than 9 percent. Full pro-
fessors averaged 8.5 percent. Instructors' average salary has increased an estimated 
10.8 percent. 

The nationwide 8.9 percent average increase is the largest in at least a decade, accor-
ding to data gathered from 2,400 faculty members at nationwide colleges and univer-
sities. The Chronicle reported. 

"It represents an attempt by the institutions to keep up with an accelerating rate of 
inflation. But, as in past years, the attempt falls short," the article said. 

"The American Association of University Professors has estimated that faculty 
members as a whole have lost 20 percent of their purchasing power during the past 10 
years because salary increases failed to match the rate of rising prices," the report said. 

News Briefs 
Cronkite to leave CBS today 

NEW YORK (AP) — Walter Cronkite leaves CBS' "Evening News" after Friday 
night's broadcast, with the rival networks eagerly awaiting a tug-of-war for viewers 
no longer bound by loyalty to the anchorman recognized as one of the most trusted 
men in America. 

.Both ABC and NBC are mounting print and on-air campaigns promoting their 
own news programs. But no one would forecast an early end to CBS' 13-year reign as 
the No. 1 network in news after Dan Rather. a "60 Minutes" correspondent since 
1975, replaces Cronkite on Monday night. 

"I don't see any immediate change," said William J. Small, president of NBC 
News and a former CBS News executive. "If it does come, it will he a matter of mow 
ths." 

The stakes are enormous, and both ABC and NBC — who have run almost nixk-
and-neck in second place since late in 1979 — are anxious to increase their evening 
news ratings at CBS' expense. A single rating point for the news can mean as much 
as 87 million a year in advertising income. 

Cronkite, who is 64, will remain with CBS News as a correspondent and anchor-
man for the network's new "Universe" science magazine. 

Afghan rebels abandon fight 
NEW DELHI, India IA — Afghan rebels, crippled by shortages of w eopons and 

food, have largely abandoned a 14-month fight to oust Soviet troops from the COMP 

trvside and are concentrating instead on the major cities. a reliable source in Kabul 

reported Thursday. 

Stocks 
smoke it and smoke it. The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial issues closed at 964.62, down ti.s2. w ith  

half the toss coming in the final hour. But advances outnumbered declines In on I‘ a 
narrow margin among New York Stock Exchange issues. 

Cavazos makes budget requests 
"Almost everyone was very impressed 

by the presentation Cavazos gave," said 
Alan Hedges, administrative assistant 

for the Senate Finance Committee Vice 
Chairman Ed Howard, D-Texarkana. 
"All the senators were very pleased to 
have him (Cavazos) working in the posi-
tion where he is." 

Wednesday (before the House Higher 
Education Committee's Budget Over-
sight Subcommittee)," Cavazos said. 

Cavazos said he again pushed for more 
funding for faculty salaries, the Library. 
the International Center for Arid and 
Semi-Arid Land Studies (ICASALS) pro-
gram and scholarships. 

"I again pushed the fact that we may 
lose a large amount of financial aid for 
scholarships," Cavazos said. "In addi-
tion, students are going to be faced with 
the continuing cost of higher education 
because of the proposed tuition increase." 

Administrative assistants for the chair-
man and vice chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee praised Cavazos' 
Thursday presentation, but neither would 
speculate on Tech's chances of receiving 
all or part of the $20.9 million that 
separates Tech's budget request from the 
Senate Finance Committee's current 
recommendation. 

Hedges said the presentation made by 
Cavazos,"was as good as or better than 
any university so far." 

By PETE McNABB 
UD Staff Writer 

Tech President Lauro Cavazos 
Thursday morning asked the Senate 
Finance Committee to grant the main 
campus $20.9 million more than the com-
mittee had previously recommended to 
help fund the university for the next two 
academic years. 

Cavazos continued to stick with the 
budget request of slightly less than 
3162.9 million for the 1981-82 and 1982-83 
academic years. The 13-member Senate 
Finance Committee, acting on the recom-
mendation of the Legislative Budget 
Board, had previously recommended giv-
ing the main campus more than 141.9 
million. 

No formal action was taken at the 
Thursday hearing. Later this month, 
however, the Senate Finance Committee 
will go through a. process known as 
"mark-up." During that process Tech 

Officials of East Texas State Universi-
ty, North Texas State University, Texas 
Women's University and West Texas 
State University made presentations to 
the Senate Finance Committee earlier in 
the week, Hedges said. He said Texas 
A&M and UT will make budget request 
presentations to the board early next 
week. 

may gain some of the 320.9 that Cavazos 
has been bargaining for. The full Senate 
will vote on the Senate Finance Commit-
tee's budget report in early May. 

Senate Finance Committee member 
Sen. E.L. Short, D-Tahoka, who 
represents the Lubbock area, told The 
University Daily Thursday afternoon the 
presentation Cavazos gave Thursday 
may help Tech receive part of the extra 
funding requested. 

"Dr. Cavazos gave a really good, really 
articulate presentation," Short said. "If 
cuts are made in other areas of the state 
budget, I believe Tech may pick up some 
of the extra funding they are asking for." 

Cavazos was contacted late Thursday 
afternoon in San Antonio, where he at-
tended the Southwest Conference Basket- 
ball Tournament. 	Cavazos said he 
thought his presentations in Austin went 
"pretty well." 

"I just used the same approaches I used 

...$104.3 million for Health Sciences sought 
By RICK L'AMIE 
UD Staff Writer 

Tech President Laura Cavazos made a 
presentation to the Senate Finance Com-
mittee Thursday morning in Austin on 
the proposed $104.3 million budget for 
the Tech Health Sciences Center 
(TTUHSC) for the next two years. 

"The committee seemed very, very 
positive about the school," Cavazos said. 
"They asked good questions." 

The 1981.82 and 1982-83 proposed 
budget for TTUHSC represents a 43.9 
percent increase over the last biennial 
budget of $58.5 billion. The large increase 
is requested because the proposed budget 

asks for funding of four new professional 
schools as part of TTUHSC - the Schools 
of Nursing, Pharmacy, Allied Health and 
Veterinary Medicine. 

But the Legislative Budget Board 
ILBB) recommends a 377.4 billion budget 
representing a 32.2 percent increase over 
the last biennium. 

Funding for the Nursing School is the 
primary concern of medical school of-
ficials, and the requested funds for the 
schools of Pharmacy, Allied Health and 
Veterinary Medicine are in the budget to 
get these new schools underway with 
"planning money,-  Cavazos said. 

Ed Howard, D-Texarkana, vice chairman 
of the committee. 

In response to those concerns, Medical 
School Dean Dr. George Tyner provided 
statistics showing the placement of Tech 
medical school graduates in Texas, 
Cavazos said. 

Further action will be taken in two 
weeks when the committee has a "mark-
up" session to determine if additional 
funds can he added to the LBB budget 
recommendations. The entire state 
budget, which will include the TTUHSC 
budget, should go before the Senate in 
late May, Hedges said. 

"I am making a strong push to get the 
funds for these three programs and I am 
very hopeful about the Nursing School 
funding. The Nursing School budget is in 
the LBB, Senate and House budget pro-
posals,-  Cavazos said. 

There are no recommendations in any of 
the legislative budget proposals for the 
schools of Pharmacy, Allied Health or 
Veterinary Medicine. 

The 13-man committee expressed a con-
cern that funds are supporting many 
Texas medical school students who do not 
remain in Texas to practice, according to 
Alan Hedges, a legislative aide for Sen. 

...Museum needs more than $1 million 
Tech Museum officials have requested 

$1,055,205 for the 1982-83 biennium, a 19 
percent increase more than the last bien-
nium's budget. Jan Cooper, The 
Museum's administrative associate, said 
Thursday. 

The major reason for the increased re-
quest is cost-of-living salary increases. 
she said. 

The requested amount includes 
$488.971 for 1982 and .1.566.234 for 1983. 
The budget for the 1980-81 biennium, 
which included cost-of-living raises, was 
$679.632.. 

grams were cut or if they were kept." A 
100 percent budget would represent what 
would happen in "maintaining the status 
quo." A 119 percent budget would repre-
sent "progress the museum would he able 
to make with additional funds," Cooper 
said. 

Cooper said she has not seen the latest 
budget with the legislative changes in-
cluded. 

The state 51 percent cost-of-living raise 
is not included in the current budget; 
however, it will be considered later, she 
said. 

"The amounts we're requesting now are 
not up to what was requested in the early 
'70s." Cooper said. 

The Museum and the Ranching 
Heritage Center were in a building stage 
before, so more money was allocated in 
the budget. The funds were reduced dur-
ing the 1975-76 biennium because the 
facilities were no longer in a building 
stage. she said. 

Budgets are presented on three levels in 
comparison to the current budget. A 
budget on 90 percent of the current 
budget "shows what would happen if pro- 

The cost-of-living has increased 10 per-
cent to 12 percent per year for the past 
five years. while Tech's faculty salaries 
have increased 3.4 percent to 5.1 percent 
per year per person, she said. 

An additional consideration in the 19 
percent increase is conservation equip-
ment. Conservation equipment is 
necessary for restoring, repairing and 
maintaining artifacts, Cooper said. 

Treatment of windows in the building 
and additional visiting hours are other 
considerations The Museum made in its 
budget request, she said. 

— By Kippie —topper 

First Lady says Reagan house tightening belts for inflation 
V1 ASI i I NGTON tAPI — First lady Nancy 
Reagan said in an interview broadcast 
Wednesday that she and here husband 
are "doing the things that all people are 
doing now with inflation.- 

In an interview with NBC News, the 
first lady said. "We're not making any 
money here and we're not spending as 
much money.- 

Her husband is paid 3200,000 a year as 

Weather 
Asked if she disapproved, she said, "I 

understand it. It's like having your first 
cigarette, you know." 

Mrs. Reagan has said that one of the 

programs she wants to concentrate on as 
first lady drug abuse and she said in the 
interview that we talked about drugs a 
lot-  with their children. 

president. 

"We tightened our belt in many ways. 
she said. "We're doing that things that all 
people are doing now with inflation. 
You're just pulling in. You have to. We're 
selling our home in Pacific Palisades. 
which we dearly love.' 

Lubbock can expect showers or thunderstorms today with a high near 6(1 Ili I 41 it IN 

in the mid-30's. There is a 50% chance of precipitation with winds gust mg Irimi 
southwesterly direction at 15 to 20 mph. There is a possibility of nun mixed %.% 
snow on Saturday. The Reagans have put the home on the 

market for an asking price of S1.9 million. 

The Reagens have two children, Patti 
and Ron Jr. Reagan has two other 
children — Michael and Maureen — from 
his first marriage to actress Jane Wyman. 

Asked if she knew whether they had us-
ed drugs. she said, "I thinnk they pro-
bably smoked marijuana at one time or 
another but ... they didn't smoke it and 
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Minorities do not merit 
special coverage in UD 
Chino Chapa 
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When working with a paid staff 
of only eight reporters, 
assignments must be made 
carefully. Timeliness is of utmost 
importance. And just because the 
story happens to be about 
minorities does not mean it con-
stitutes special coverage. 

MUST SAY,SMEDLEY, TAI ESE ANNOUNCEMENTS Just AREN'T THE SAME SINCE 
RUPERT MURDOG1 eak14-1 THE TIMES ! ' 
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I wish we had the manpower to 
cover every accomplishment by 
every organization on campus, 
but we don't have that kind of 
staff. Until we do, we are limited 
to covering the stories that are 
unique or affect and interest most 
students. 

lcl New York Times Service 
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If it is a positive image the 
minorities want to project, then 
the image building must begin 
within the organizations. People 
who spout off about "discrimina-
tion" or "unfairness" every time 
they consider an action or condi-
tion less-than-favorable are not 
helping change someone else's 
perception of them. On the con-
trary, this kind of petty cop out 
leaves a worse impression. 
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George Washington believed in sex 
Russell Baker 	of the story. "If we were really do- 	Security that their energy for sex 

	

ing everything we could for peo- 	will decline sharply. 

	

ple," somebody said, "we would 	This then is the sex crisis: One 

	

be using some of our profits to let 	half of the American people more 

	

them know, maybe in a series of 	interested in shuffleboard than in 

	

open letters to the public, all the 	keeping America Number One; 

	

things we're doing to cope with 	the other half too drained by 
the sex crisis." 	 Social Security taxes to think of 

	

We thought it was a swell idea, 	the bed as anything but a sleep 

	

and we're pretty sure you'll think 	conductor. 
it's swell, too. 	 It's .a pretty dreary prospect, 

	

First, let's dispose of the charge 	isn't it? And frankly, folks, it will 

	

that Sexxon's profits are obscene. 	be a pretty dreary America if we 

	

Last year we cleared only 	let it , happen. If George 

	

slightly more than the American 	Washington had thought we 

	

_Telephone and Telegraph Co. 	would let it happen, he might 

	

Something in the neighborhood of 	never have crossed the Delaware. 
$8 billion. 	 Thomas Edison might not even 

	

Big? Yes. But let's not forget 	have bothered to invent the light 
that sex is far bigger than bulb. 

	

telephoning. Or, to put it another 	But they were great Americans, 
way, sex without a telephone is George Washington and Thomas 

	

entirely possible, but sex with a 	Edison. They believed in the 

	

telephone is duller than last 	power of an untrammeled free 
week's hash. 	 enterprise system and they 

	

And let's not kid ourselves 	believed in sex. We here at Sexx- 

	

about the sex crisis being a plot 	on believe, too. With untrammel- 

	

by the industry to boost prices to 	ed free enterprise harnessed to 

	

an artificially high level. As the 	sex, we believe, there is no pro- 

	

average age of the population 	blem this country cannot over- 

	

grows steadily older, domestic 	come. 

	

supplies of sexual energy will con- 	Which brings us back to our 

	

tinue to dwindle at a devastating 	profits. "Obscene," some have 
rate. 	 called them. Well, we here at Sex- 

	

In the forseeable future 50 per- 	xon say that anyone who believes 

	

cent of the population will be over 	the rewards of the free enterprise 

	

65 and living on Social Security. 	system are obscene just doesn't 

	

The other half of the population 	know what George Washington 

	

will have to labor so strenuously 	and Tom Edison and America are 

	

to provide the taxes needed to 	all about. 

	

support the 50 percent on Social 	What is profit? Is it a dirty 
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I understand that minorities, 
just like every other organization 
on campus, would love extensive 
and positive coverage in The UD. 
But with our space limitations 
and news restrictions, our job is 
difficult. It's simply impossible to 
cover every group. We strive to 
present equal representation. At 
a university where the minority 
student population is less than 
five percent, the news coverage 
logically should be rather small. 
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Minority coverage in The 
University Daily recently came 
under fire. Some organization 
leaders accused the newspaper of 
unfair and unequal cqverage. 

They claim that not only has 
the minority coverage this year 
been inadequate, but also that the 
coverage they have received has 
been negative. As an example of 
bad publicity, they cite six 
feature photos of maintenence 
people that appeared in several 
issues. 

The people photographed hap-
pened to be of an ethnic minority. 
Leaders of one minority group 
say they believe the photos sub-
consciously could reinforce a 
negative stereotype. 

Hogwash. When our 
photographers are taking photos 
not specifically assigned, they do 
not roam the campus looking for 
minority maintenence men to 
photograph. Their general assign-
ment is to take pictures that will 
be used as graphics for page make 
up. The photos in question served 
merely as interesting graphics." 

We do not limit our photos to 
features, but try to use pictures of 
the most important news events 
and individuals also. Those who 
complain about minority 
coverage suggest we use "wor-
thwhile photos," such as posed 
group shots at meetings and ban-
quets. 

We do not use public relations-
type photos for any group or 
organization, including 
minorities. 

As another example of unfair 
coverage, some people charged 
me with deliberately withholding 
a story about a recent United 
Mexican American Students' 
state convention. At the meeting, 
the Tech chapter faired well, elec-
ting locals to state offices and 
securing Tech as the site for next 
year's convention. 

This claim, too, is unwarranted. 
The convention results are indeed 
positive and worthy of a news 
story, however the story was held 
because the convention is not un-
til next year and there was no im-
mediate need for the story to be 
printed. 

I am a Mexican American. My 
concept of minority coverage has 
not been derived from prejudice. 
Nor do I consider myself a 
coconut — brown on the outside, 
white on the inside. I'm just try-
ing to be fair to all organizations. 

word? Don't let the "little 
America" crowd fool you. Profit 
is the aphrodisiac that makes 
millions of Americans — widows 
and orphans who would never 
have anything to do with sex —
involve their fortunes with com-
panies like Sexxon. 

And what does Sexxon do with 
those fortunes? We put them to 
work for people, for you, in 
discovery, exploration and 
technological research to produce 
the ever more sophisticated 
methods of titillation required to 
keep America's sex energy flow-
ing. 

In future letters we will talk 
about some of the things we have 
on the drawing boards to keep 
Americans friskier than goats at 
any age and despite the most ad-
vanced forms of tax exhaustion. 

Things like the new 3-D 
videocassette, capable of emitting 
an irresistible perfume, the 
magazine centerfold with paper 
the texture of human skin, the 
electronic massaging bedsheet, 
the television set that not only 
looks like a human figure but can 
also be commanded by remote 
control to remove its clothes 
while undulating provocatively. 

If this is the future you want 
for America, warn your con-
gessman right away not to vote 
for repeal of the sex depletion 
allowance. Good bless you all, 
folks. 

An unknown, massive number 
of organizations exist on this 
campus. Simply because their 
members are of a minority does 
not mean the organization merits 
any special coverage in this 
newspaper or any other. 

NEW YORK — "The sex trade, 
by tradition man and woman's 
oldest business, has become a 
multibillion-dollar business with 
the characteristics of many con-
ventional industries — a large 
work force, high-salaried ex-
ecutives, brisk competition, trade 
publications, board meetings, 
sales conventions." — News 
item in The New York Times. 

We of the Sexxon Corp. came 
up with a swell idea recently. We 
were sitting around the board 
room talking about the things 
that made America great, and 
somebody said, "What it all 
comes down to is people — peo-
ple doing things for people." 

That.  made us stop and think. 
Were we, at Sexxon, doing 
enough for people? For you? Oh, 
we were doing plenty, all right. 
No doubt about that. But was it 
enough? 

The "little America" crowd 
with their tunnel vision and 
defeatist outlook on the American 
future has been trying to tell you 
that domestic reserves of sex will 
be totally exhausted by the year 
2000. Sad to say, a few Americans 
— liberals, regulators and even 
some decent but misguided folks 
— bought that idea. 

We figured the reason the de-
cent but misguided folks bought 
it was that maybe we hadn't been 
doing enough to tell the other side 

Letters to the Editor 
English very well. Of course these groups would be 
severely limited in where they could live, what work 
they could do, and the lifestyles they could enjoy. 

Of course, the Swede and the Vietnamese and the 
Cajun and the German, all having great diffuculty 
with English, barely would be able to communicate 
with each other, and would be able to learn very lit-
tle from each other. But ah, they would keep their 
ethnic identity! But Mr. Bonilla is a fair and think-
ing man. 

Many immigrants come here from Europe, Africa; 
and Asia at great personal effort and expense. They 
struggle to learn this country's history, its culture, 
and its official language. When they've done that, 
they have a sense of pride, in accomplishing a dif-
ficult task. 

Eventually, they get jobs, become citizens, and 
pay taxes. Then Mr. Bonilla says that their tax 
monies should be used to help ethnic group live, 
work, and prosper without fitting into the 
mainstream of America, and without having to try. 
But Mr. Bonilla is a just man. 

Thomas H. Richardson 
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Federal money for Hispanic education? 
To the Editor: 

This is in response to Wednesday's article about 
bilingual education. 

LULAC president Bonilla seems to think that 
Federal tax dollars should be used to educate 
Hispanic children in Spanish, and this somehow will 
transubstantiate into perfect bilingual, English 
speech and writing by these children. And Mr. 
Bonilla is an honorable man. 

But I have observed in El Paso, Texas, and in San 
Diego, California, that the actual effect among 
Hispanic young is to reinforce their use of Spanish, 
and to lower their incentive to learn English, thus 
resulting in Spanish monolingualism. The results, in 
some cases, have been third and fourth generation 
American citizens whose English is simplistic, 
halting, and heavily accented. But Mr. Bonilla is an 
honorable man. 

Mr. Bonilla claims that one purpose of bilingual 
education is to acquaint Hispanic children with 
Hispanic history and culture. And Mr. Bonilla is an 
educated man. 

But Hispanic history is already taught, in high 
school "world history" classes. And as for Hispanic 
culture, doesn't the Latin community "have the 
home and the family to accomplish that"? But Mr. 
Bonilla is an educated man. 

Mr. Bonilla says that these publically-funded ef-
forts should be made in behalf of Hispanic children. 
He does not extrapolate this principle to Cajun 
children in Lousiana, Swedish children in Min-
nesota, German children in Pennsylvania, or Viet-
namese children in California. And Mr. Bonilla is a 
fair and thinking man. 

But there's no reason why, if Hispanic children 
can get bilingual education federally funded, these 
other groups cannot. Of course, there would be a 
severe increase in taxes to pay for all these bilingual 

• programs. 
Of r,ourse, all these groups could not speak 

'hank you for laughs, information 
To the Editor: 

If ever English teachers needed a 'nough-said ex-
ample of why proofreading is essential, your 3 
March article on a Tech grad working for Exxon is a 
treasure. 

Surely giant corporations offer more than 
"curses" to teach good self-expression, since they 
are stressing "the need to know grammar,...to write 
and to spell." Those of us undertaking to teach 
English here at Tech try, at least, to stay above that 
level! 

Thanks for the delicious laugh, and thanks for an 
otherwise informational article on career oppor-
tunities for women. 

Karen Keller 
Lecturer, English Dept. 
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NOW OPEN 
LET'S GET AQUAINTED! 
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Go jazzy or classy with Levi's® California 

Straight° jeans! The 100% cotton denim follows 

your every curve...and you can dress 'em up or 

dress 'em down, because the 5 pocket western 

styling looks great any way you wear 'em! It's 

your choice for fashion! Sizes 3-13. 
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ZALES South Plains 

Mall 

Zales has so 
many ways to say, 

"I love you.' 
Saying it with diamonds is 
a brilliant idea! Matching 

solitaire pendant and 
earrings set in 14 karat gold. 
From a collection starting at 

$175 
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Resolutionproposes annulment of state's ratification of ERA 
By SANDY STONE 
UD Staff Writer 

A resolution to rescind Texas' 
ratification of the Equal Rights 
Amendment has been introduc-
ed in the state Senate. accom-
panied by a resolution to call for, 
a new, more specific "equal 
rights" amendment that would 
be less likely to lead to adverse 
interpretation by the federal 
courts. 

State Sen. Walter Mengden, 

ment with appropriate legisla-
tion," 

Mengden also introduced a 
resolution to petition the U.S. 
Congress not to extend the 
deadline (or the ratification of 
any future constitutional 
amendments. as it • lid for ERA. 

Constitutional amendment 
which would be interpreted by 
federal judges with lifetime ap-
pointments.** .  

Mengden said, "The problem 
with the present ERA is that it 
is very poorly worded. The 
federal judiciary would have a 
field day with it. 

"No one really knows what 
the ERA truly means because 
what it actually would do rests 
entirely in the hands of the 

from Houston, introduced, in 
February, the two resolutions, 
whiCh have been referred to the 
Committee on State Affairs. 

Mengden said in a news 
release, "Both the pro- and anti-
ERA forces favor equal rights 
for women. The difference is 
how to achieve this goal —
through statutory laws enacted 
by elected officials on the 
federal, state and local levels or 
through a broadly worded U.S. 

Moment's Notice 
A FF 

American Advertising Federation will 

meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Room 104 of the 

Mass Communications Building to discuss 

upcoming elections, Dallas and Houston 

trips, and see a Southwestern Bell film. 

HOME EC 

Activities for Home Ec Awareness Week 

today are: 9:30 a.m., speaker Beverly 

Rhodes; 12:30 p.m., luncheon in the UC 

Coronado Room with keynote speaker Jean 

Yancey. 
SOBU 

Applications are available in the Dean of 

A total of 35 states ratified 
the ERA, and five of those later 
rescinded their ratifications. 
Thirty-eight states were needed 
to ratify the amendment before 
the seven-year deadline, which 
expired March 22. 1979. 
However, Congress passed 
legislation that extended the 
deadline for ratification until 
June 1982. 

up with something that'll be ac-
cepted." 

The news release said 
Mengden's version of a new 
ERA "would not impair the 
validity of any laws which: 
• exempt women from com-
pulsory military service or from 
service in combat: 
• extend protections to wives, 
mothers or widows: 
• impose upon fathers the 
responsibility for the support of 
children: 
• secure privacy to men or 
women: 
• make punishable as crimes 
rape or other sexual offenses: 
• prohibit marriage or sexual 
relations between persons of the 
same sex: 
• regulate the performance or 
public funding of abortions. 
Both the states and the Con-
gress would have power to en-
force this constitutional amend- 

Mengden said, "The liberals 
were eager to play fast and loose 
with the constitutional amend-
ment process in order to try to 
help the ERA.- 

you don't have to answer to 
anyone, does strange things to 
people." 

Kelly said the Texas 
legislators have considered 
rescinding the state's ERA 
ratification in three legislative 
sessions since Texas ratified the 
ERA in March 1972. However, 
he said, "many people didn't 
want to vote on it, and that's 
considered a 'no' vote, The 
measure hasn't failed, it just 
hasn't passed yet.- 

Kelly said the reason the pro-
posed ERA was not ratified on a 
nationwide level is because it is 
"a piece of trash." 

"It is possible to draft a good 
ERA, but it darn well better be 
specific," Kelly said. "Women 
deserve to be in the Con-
stitution." 

Kelly said Mengden's call for 
a new ERA is an attempt to 
"pick up and try again, to come 

isn't true.'* 
Kelly pointed out that Texas 

has in its constitution an equal 
rights provision that works. 
However, he said, state judges 
in Texas are elected and are not 
prone to abuse their power 
because they must stand for re-
election. 

Kelly said. "Massachusetts 
has an ERA built into its state 
constitution and that state's 
judges are appointed. Those 
judges have actually decided 
their equal rights provision 
mandates state funding for 
abortions." 

Kelly said he thinks judges on 
the federal level would act the 
same way with a federal ERA. 

"It's an absolute certainty. 
Those federal judges are in for 
life. There's a saying that 'ab-
solute power corrupts absolute-
ly: This sort of power. in which 

federal judges. Considering the 
numerous 	incredible, 
outrageous decisions of the 
federal courts — such as outlaw-
ing prayer in school and advanc-
ing the rights of criminals over 
law-abiding citizens — I ge-
nuinely fear what the federal 
courts might do with the ERA. 
It is virtually a blank check." 

Mengden's executive assis-
tant Art Kelly told The Univer-
sity Daily, "The ERA is dead. 
We just want to put another 
nail in the coffin. 

"The idea of an equal rights 
amendment is good if it is pro-
perly drafted. The current ERA 
has intrinsic problems, and the 
worst of all possible words," he 
added. 

Kelly said, "Many feminists 
think you can't be in favor of 
women's rights without being in 
favor of the ERA. This just 

Students Office for individuals wishing to 

run for an office for the 1981.82 academic 

year. For further information. telephone 

Willie Thomas 742-2192. 

MAC 

Minority Awareness Council will meet at 6 

p m. Saturday in the SRC Classroom of the 

Rec Center to discuss old and new 
business. 

HOUSING & INT CLUB 

Housing and Interiors Club will sponsor a 

skating mixer from 8:30-10:30 p.m. at 

Roller Towne, 50th Street and Avenue P 

Cost is $2.50. 

To place a Moment'. Notice. fill out a form 

in the newsroom on the second floor of the 

journalism Building. Deadline is 2.30 p.m. 

the day before the notice is to appear in the 

paper. 

ALD 

ALl) is accepting membership from 

freshmen who attained • 3.5 GPA or better 

during the fall semester at Tech. Dues are 

517.50 and should be paid in Room 110 of 

the Administration Building by today. T. 

and pens may be picked up during of-

fice hours in Room 110 of the Administra-

tion Building. 

UMAS 

United Mexican American Students will 

meet at 7 p.m. today in the Blue Room of 

the UC to discuss Mexican American Week 

and results of the MECHA meeting. 

Details of the LIMAS spring break trip also 

will be discussed. Interview sign.up sheets 

are posted on the UMAS office door for 

scholarship applicants. 

PRES. HOSTESSES 

Applications for mernienship in Presi-

dent's Hostesses are air ailable in Room 250 

of West Hall. Applications are due March 

13. 

PHI U. 

Phi Upsilon Omicron will meet at 8:30 a.m. 

Saturday in the El Centro Room of the 

Home Ec Building for a Phi U. workday. 

An initiation will be at 6:30 a.m. Sunday in 

Room III of the Home Economics 

Building. Iniatiates must he there at 6 

CIRCLE K 

Circle K will meet at 8 p.m. today in Room 

20/ of the UC fora business meeting. 

HISTORY CLUB 

Tech History Club will meet at 3:30 p.m car 

day at J. Patrick O'M alleys. 

PHI GAMMA NU 

Phi Gamma Nu will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tues-

day in Room 52 of the BA Building. 

PHILOSOPIIY CLUB 

Lubbock Philosophy Club will meet at 4 

p.m. today at the Brittany on 14th Street 

to informally discuss the abortion issue. 

REC.&LEIS. SOCIETY 

Recreation and Leisure Society will spon-

sor an arm wrestling tournament March 

26-27. Registration will continue through 

Wednesday in the UC Activities Office. En-

try fee is 3.4. 

RODEO CLUB 

Rodeo Club will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 

the Ag Auditonum Building for the 

general membership and new members. 

Board Meeting will be at 7 p.m. 

HAM RADIO 

The Radio Amateurs of Texas Tech will 

meet at 8 p.m.. Monday, in Room 209 of the 

University Center 

FNTC 

Friday Night Tape Class will meet at 7:30 

p.m. Saturday in the Hulen-Clement 

Cafeteria for a Square Dance. Admission is 

51 50. For more information, telephone 

796-2538. 

The film The Hobbit will be shown for an 

activity on Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma Lodge. 

MARCY'S 
10-6 Mon.-Sat 

1 0- 8 Thur. 

797-7576 2617 34th 
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el grew e tundia dacti6vit $ 350 
SHOES  
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WILLIE NELSON JEANS $ 1 997  
—a Name Brand BLOUSES 	$ 1 397  

Isn't It Time 

To Tell The 

World of 

Your 

Achievement? 
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LAW SCHOOL 

STEVENS' REPLY TO "LUBBOCK LAWYERS" 

The Lubbock Criminal Defense Lawyers Association made two objections 
In the Avalanche Journal, Feb. 28. to the remarks that I made in an impromp-
tu telephone interview which were published in this newspaper on Feb. 14, 
1981. First. I freely confess to being somewhat awkward in my remarks, and if 
they seemed unnecessarily sharp or offensive, I apologize for that, but not for 
the position I took. The two objectors raised by the lawyers are: Ill that my 
"views would lead to the abolition of the US. justice system and several basic 
constitutional rights...would effectively eradicate the right to doe process of 
law, to representation by an attorney, to the presumption of innocence and to 
trial by jury-eliminates the need for the jury system," and (2) that the lawyer 
may also be gailty-"Clearly, to state that the lawyer is as guilty as the defen-
dant, or the minister is guilty of the sins of his parishioners, is prepoeterous" 

ABOLISH U.S. JUSTICE SYSTEM 
First, let's consider I This is the same charge that Mr. Holder made in his 

remarks on Feb. 14, saying, "he cannot imagine entering a trial with capital 
punishment as a forgone conclusion. 'Why have a trial. It's a charade!' No 
statement of mine is cited that either says or implies any such thing. This is a 
trumped up charge to divert attention away from what I said and the position 
that I take regarding what th Bible teaches on this subject. I therefore deny 
the alegation and charge the allegatoffsll 

DOES "LIFE IMPRISIONMENT" ABOLISH JUSTICE SYSTEM? 
The State of Texas takes the position that either "death" or "life imprison-

ment. ' is the manditory punishment (forgone conclusion) in the case of capital 
murder. What is the difference in having a trial where "capital punishment-  is 

the predetermined penalty? One or the other of these penalties is the "forgone 
conclusion," "position," and "view" of the State of Texas in every capital 
murder trial. Why have a trial? Let the "LCD" lawyers answer? I answer. A 
trial is held to determine the guilt or innocence of the defendant. It is my con-
tention that GOD HIMSELF, who ordained civil government and their power 
to punish evil doers (Rom. 13: 1.7), has set the penalty for the person who has 
been found guilty of capital murder, and that penalty is DEATH. Please read: 
Gen. 9:5,6: Elio. 21:12: Num. 35:30-34; Deut. 19:1113; John 19:10-11; Rom. 
13:1-7; Acts 12:2. I Pet. 2:13-14. Acts 25:11, etc. 

Just bow this "position" or "view" "would lead to the abolition of the 
justice system...eradicate the right to due process of law...represen-
taton .presumption of innocence...trial by jury" the "LCD lawyers" do not 
tell us; they merely assert that it does. I wonder if it is us poor dumb 
"citizens" that are now supposed to "roll over" and play dead, (this expres-
sion, see bottom line, column 4, lawyers write up). And. if this position leads to 
such a conclusion, then what about the position the State of Texas has taken? 
Does the predetermined penalty of "life imprisonment" lead to the "abolition 
of the justice system...etc., etc." If not, why not? And if not, then my position 
does not either; the lawyers to the contrary notwithstanding! 

ABOUT THE GUILT OF THE LAWYERS 
And now I invite you to consider with me their 2nd objection-regarding the 

guilt of the lawyer. In the first place I do not claim that every defense lawyer 
is guilty, but only those who use nit-picking legal maneuvers and 
technicalities to obstruct or evade the court's ander jury's ascertainment of 
truth in the case. Lawyers whose interest lies in getting the criminal off 
without any or little, punishment. regardless of his guilt or innocence, then I 
affirm that the lawyer is a partaker of his evil deeds, at least in the sight of 
God, and I dare say, society. Along this line let me quote from an excellent 
editorial by Kenneth May in the Evening A 4. on March 2, 1981: ''We must let 

the trial courts end the appellate courts know that we tire of the nitpicking 
game-playing they tolerate and encourage among criminal lawyers. Our judicial 

System must be redirected toward separating the guilty from the innocent. 

rather than be so preoccupied with dotting is and crossing is that have 

nothing to do with the defendant's guilt or innocence or with protecting his 

rights to know the essence of the charges against turn "I suggest that you read 

this excellent editorial in its entirety. 
ABOUT THE GUILT OF MINISTERS 

I am thankful for the illustration that the "LCD lawyers-  provide regar' 
ding the "minister (being) as guilty of the sins of his parishioners," and 
definitely affirm that any minister who seeks to cover-up, hide, or protect by 
contrivance the sins of any one becomes a "partaker of his evil deeds " 12 John 
9-11). and is guilty before God and society. 

QUOTE FROM CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN E. BURGER 
Here are a few other potations along this Line. Chief Justice Warren E. 

Burger issued a clear message to attorneys involved in criminal cases in his re-
cent speech before the American Bar Association in Houston. He said lower 
court judges should start cutting back on the rights of criminals and criminal 
defendants, and that the American justice system suffers from too many pro-
tections for the accused and too few protections for the victims and potential 
victims. He also said more restrictons should be placed on the rights of con-
victed criminals to seek judicial reviews. 

QUOTE FROM ANDREW TULLY 
Also an excellent editorial by ANDREW TULLY in the A_J..Sun.. Feb. 22. 

1981: "Chief Justice Warren Burger. who made a speech in Houston the other 
day attacking the naton's criminal justice system, saying it provides too 
much protection for the accused and too little for the vicitms of 
crime.. Anyway. after years of equivocating behind the pious assertion that I 
didn't want to play God, I now favor capital punishment for certain 
mrnes...LIFE I MPRI SONMENT?...dadges the certainty that a murderer will 
spend the rest of his life behind bars...SO CAPITAL PUNISHMENT seems 
to me the preferable penalty for taking human life. After all. a murderer really 
has no right, constitutional or otherwise. to go on living. He (the murderer, 
played the judge. jury, and the executoner His victim had no right of appeal, 
no smart lawyer. no opportunity to plead insanity: he is gone forever and 
forever is a particularly long time for the victim...To me, capital punishment is 
just that-punishment. It is a society punishing one of its members for break-
ing society's gravest rule. the rule which says a human life is sacred. Spare me 
thaw wary, long-winded charges that society is to blame every time 
somebody plays illegal executioner We may indeed live in an imperfect union, 
but en masse we are not quite as imperfect as the merchant who peddles 
MURDER.-  And to that I simply add my "amen."  

Let me urge every citizen of ow country to speak up for God in every facet 
of Life where He has spoken. Use your influence to re-instate capital punish-
ment in the United States of America. We have been a peat nation and God 
has blessed us. But. if we reject God's purposes for civil government, and 
default on God's stated punishments, we ourselves will have to face the con- 
sequences of disobedience. 

Grover Steve 
invite you to wnte or call the Caprock Church of Christ for a FREE 

BOOKLET on the subject of Capital Punishment. 
Caprock Church of Christ 
5201 University Avenue 

Services 9:30, 	tet.10 	Listen to KSEL19501Swiciays 8:30 a.m. 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Whatever your school. we have your 
Class Ring' Ruggedly handsome. In 
10K or 14K white or yellow gold with 
any color birthstone, facet cut or smooth cabochon Can be encrusted with 

double T or greek letters in gold Or order your ring with a diamond—from 10 
carat to carat Ladies rings in miniature replica of the man's ring (or a petite new 
design. not shown) Custom order yours now at Andersons, Downtown or South 
Plains Mall Charge accounts available, or use your Visa or Master Charge 



Campus Briefs 
Cavazos to speak at Tramp rush oil changes and other minor repairs at costs ranging from 59 to 

540. 

Tech President Lauro Cavazos will speak at 7:30 p.m. Monday 
at a Saddle Tramp rush function at the Athletic Dining Hall. 

In another Saddle Tramp rush activity, Head Football Coach 
Jerry Moore will speak at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the Rec Center. 

BA associate dean appointed 

ASME sponsors car clinic 
The Tech chapter of the American Society of Mechanical 

Engineers will sponsor a car clinic from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday 
in the parking lot behind the Civil and Mechanical Engineering 
Building. 

Tech students, faculty and Lubbockites may receive tune-ups, 

Larry M. Austin, associate dean for graduate programs in the 
Tech College of Business Administration, has been appointed 
associate dean of the college, effective Sept. 1. 

College of Business Administration Dean Carl H. Stem made 
the announcement. Austin will succeed Robert E. Wilkes. who 
will return to teaching. 

Austin joined the Tech faculty in September 1976 as area coor-
dinator of information systems and quantitative sciences. In 

1977, he became associate dean for graduate programs. 

Forget 
your feet 

Scholl's new casual sandals feel 
as good as they look. Each pair 
of Scholl's Memory Cushion4 
Sandals will help float you 
through your day. Stop in soon 
and choose from many styles to 
fit your casual life, in the 
sandals that lit your feel 
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U.S. ARMY 

VETERANS, 
WANT A 

PART—TIME 
JOB AND A 

CASH BONUS 

JUST FOR 

GOING TO WORK? 

You may be 
missing out on 
the BEST part-

time job in 

Lubbock 
Call 762-7617 
or 763-5400, 
collect for no-
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and appoint-
ment. 
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HOW DOES $90,000 
A YEAR GRAB 
YOUR ASSETS? 

Accountant 	 $29,744/yr* 
Attorney 	 $56,9641yr• 
Chemist 	 $48,9611yr• 
Engineer 	 S45,2211yr* 
LUBY'S MANAGER 	 $90,000/yr 

Seem hard to believe? The average Luby's Cafeterias, Inc. manager did earn 
over S90,000 last year. The average training period to become a manager is 6 to 
8 years. Managers attain these earnings by collecting a share of the net profits 
from their own cafeteria. The average associate manager last year earned 
$50,000. This earning level is attainable in 3 to 5 years. 

To become a manager of one of our cafeterias is a very special business oppor-
tunity. You'll be joining an ambitious and progressive company that requires 
more of its managers than any food chain in the Sunbelt. Local managers are 
decision making businessmen who are responsible for all purchasing, menu 
planning, and hiring of personnel. We grant our managers a great deal of 
autonomy, and treat them as business partners. Luby's Cafeterias, Inc. is a firm 
believer in promoting from within; hence, most Corporate Officers are former unit 
managers. 

Luby's Cafeterias, Inc. is not restricting interviews to only Business majors; we're 
open to all degrees. We're looking for people who are interested in becoming 
dynamic, aggressive, and well paid business people. If that's your goal, then 
we're looking for you! 

'Average salaries; highest level of experience, difficulty, and responsibility, from 
the National Survey of Professional, Administrative, Technical, and Clerical Pay, 
March 1979 — U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bulletin 2045. 

INTERVIEWING AT YOUR PLACEMENT 
CENTER MARCH 11 AND MARCH 12. 

L os 
LUBY'S CAFETERIAS, INC., P.O. BOX 33069, CENTURY BLDG., SUITE 200E, 84 N.E. LOOP 410, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78286 

Luby U Is a Registered 1 rademark of Luby's Cafeterias, Inc. 

5 
NT employed over 2900 
software specialists last 
year. 

NT is a billion dollar 
corporation.  

NT network systems group 
has been In North Dallas 
since 1968. 

NT has an on-the-job train- 
ing program, formal 
and Informal. 

NT$ comprehensive 
benefit program includes 
life, medical and dental 
insurance. 

Stop by your placement office today, 
and sign up for an interview. 

Friday, March 13 

3 
NT Is the second largest 
manufacturer of telecom-
munications equipment 
in North America. 

1 
NT needs scientific pro-
grammers with a desire to 
keep up with the state-of-
the-art. 

2 
NT has been In the tele-
communications business 
for over 80 years. 

7 
NTs network systems 
group has grown since 
1968, with 800+ employ-
ees& 497 million In sales. 

NORTHERN TELECOM 
has a line open for your future 

in software development! 
Our call is out for BSCS, MSCS & BSEE graduates. 

Int northern telecom 
Dallas 
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Smokers' children ill more often, 
says Health Interview survey 

non-smoking households. 
Children whose parents were non-smokers averaged 9.1 days a 

year of restricted activity, while those with two or more smokers 
in their household averaged 10.2 days. 

There was a clearer correlation between acute respiratory il-
lness and family smoking than other conditions. Such illness, 
which often is linked with smoking and accounts for many 
childhood ailments, caused an average of 1.2 more days of 
restricted activity for children in households with two or more 
smokers than those in nonsmoking families. 

WASHINGTON (API — Children whose parents smoke 
cigarettes suffer more days of illness than the children of 
nonsmokers, according to a new analysis of survey information. 

The conclusion was based on data collected in the National 
Health Interview Survey, which sampled 37,000 American 
households in 1970. The information was not analyzed until 
recently. 

Authors Gordon Scott Bonham and Ronald W. Wilson found 
that youngsters with smokers in their households suffered more 
days of restricted activity and bed-disability than their peers in 

Launch tower repairs delayshuttle A DOUBLE-BEROL SPECIAL 

fr BUTONE 
GET ONE Researcher 

I 

to deliver 

lecture 

begin the job, expected to take 
13 days, until special access 
platforms are finished. 

Officials said the changes to 
the shuttle's launch tower were 
about a week behind schedule, 
threatening an early April 
launch date. 

The tank was damaged when 
extremely cold fuels were 
pumped in, causing an outer 
layer of insulation to come 
unglued from the tank's 
aluminum walls. 

The repair work is expected to 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. IAPI 
— Repairs on the Space Shut-
tle's huge external tank are be-
ing delayed by modifications to 
the launch tower complex — and 
the delay threatens to set back 
plans for an early April launch, 
space agency officials said 
Wednesday. 

A team of 20 specialists arriv-
ed here this week to begin repair 
work on insulation on the tank, 
damaged in a fuelloading opera-
tion Jan. 20. But they can't 

tions in other areas of laser research. His in-
vestigations of atomic-gas laser transitions 
in the infrared have helped bridge the gap 
between laser-generated radiation and that 
coming from microwave sources. He is 
responsible for inventing spin-flip Raman 
lasers, a class of tunable infrared lasers that 
have important practical applications in the 
detection of atmospheric pollutants. 

The India-born researcher is the author of 
more than 125 scientific journals. He has 
been granted more than 25 patents. 

Patel also is on the editorial advisory board 
of "Optics Communications" and the 
editorial council of the "Annals of Physics." 

In addition to the endowed chair, the 
Welch Foundation provides funds for stu-
dent scholarships, research projects in 
chemistry and an annual chemistry lecture 
series. 

C. Kumar N. Patel, director of Bell 
Laboratories' Physical Research Laboratory 
and one of the world's leaders in laser resear-
ch, will deliver the Robert Welch Lecture in 
Chemistry at 8 p.m. today in Room 5 of the 
Chemistry Building. 

Patel will speak on "Opto-Acoustic Spec-
troscopy and Study of Weak Optical Spectra 
in Chemistry and Physics." The lecture is 
funded by the Welch Foundation, which in 
1968 established Tech's first endowed chair, 
the Robert Welch Chair in Chemistry, with a 
$1 million gift. 

The lecture is free to the public. 
Patel's discovery in 1964 of the carbon 

dioxide laser and his realization of its enor-
mous potential represent landmarks in laser 
research. His discoveries have been in-
strumental in ushering lasers into an era of 
high-powered practical applications. 

Patel also has made landmark contribu- 

begin this weekend. 
Meanwhile, leaders of 1,000 

striking machinists and 
maintenance workers have 
scheduled another negotiating 
session with Boeing Services In-
ternational and a federal 
mediator on Thursday. 

Members of the International 
Association of Machinists and 
Aerospace Workers walked off 
their jobs Feb. 20, minutes after 
the successful firing of the shut-
tle's main engines. They are in 
dispute with Boeing over cost-
of-living increases tied to their 
salaries. 

Officials at the Kennedy 
Space Center said the labor 
dispute has nothing to do with 
the present delays involving the 
external tank. 
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Attention 
Faculty Members! 

Do you need class 
Material duplicated FAST??? 

Let us organize and distribute required 
readings and notes to your students 
with our unique PROFESSOR'S 
PUBLISHING PLAN. 

• Leave required material with 
JOE'S COPIES. We duplicate and 
sell direct.  

• Low cost to students.  
• No charge to you or your 

department.  
• Reading packets prepared FAST! 

2420 Broadway 	 747-3306 

JOE'S COPIES 
ETC. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 
TEACHERS & SPEECH THERAPISTS 

Brownsville Independent School District will be interviewing for the 81 
82 school year on Wednesday, March 11. 

Brownsville L S.D. offers 
*Career oriented employment 
* Professional development opportunities 
* Equal employment opportunity 
* Credit Union 
* $10,000 group life insurance 
* Group health insurance 
* Professional liability insurance 
*Attractive climate and geography 
* Competitive salaries 

Contact your Teacher Placement Service, or write or 
call: 

Ronald Schraer, Ph.D. 
or Becky Parker 
1 102 E. Madison 
Brownsville, TX 78520 
(512)546-0411 or 546-3101, ext. 213 



PLAIN BIBLE PREACHING 
CONGREGATIOt4AL Salk*/ 

An fnmge& 

Robert To roe r 
or Sunset. Tex., 

Match 8-13 
LEN DA Y EVENINGS A T T: JO 31, 

SUNDAY: v:30, 10:30. a 5'00 

Ile Preach..., 
The Bible I. a t. ,  Radio kSEL 11501 Sundays k JO AM 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
5201 University Ave 

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU 

COME AND /NUM YOUR FR/ENDS 

BILL MURRAY 
Son of Atheist Leader Madalyn Murray O'Hair 

At 

this Sunday 

Bill Money Is an example of the miraculous change one has when the saving grace of 
Jesus Christ is received in ones life Mr Murrays life Is no longer dedicated to the 

persecution of Christians but to the uplifitine of God and His work You will certainly 
want to be here next week as he gives his Chnstian testimony 

First Baptist Church-220I Broadway 
ECI MINI SPEAKER 	882.22ea 
IMAGE II Two way, handles 40 watts. Matta hack metal.  

NO SAME 1... 4 for $24.97 
Great add-on speaker tor home or car 

FAMOUS NAME TURNTABLE 	 $54.44 
Semiautomatic belt drive turntable with 
suspended platter system 

TEAC OPEN REEL DECK. ..... .8351.11 
42000'. 3 motors, 2 speeds, 7" reels, light touch controls. 

SANYO CEILING FAN 	886.66 
48" ceiling Ian. Three speeds 

SANSUI CLOSEOUT! All 81 DEALER'S COST 
All receivers, cassette decks and turntables' Some new, 
some demos, some factory refurbished! 

CUSTOM CAR BOOSTER 	818.88 
2300:15 welts per channel. 

AUDIO TECHNICA HEADPHONES. .$19.96 
ATH-1: Dynamic lightweight phones with open back? 

MAGNAVOX VIDEO COMPUTER.81211.88 
ODYSSEY 2: Attaches to any TV for lun, games and learning! 

MATTEL GAMES 	As Low As 818.88 
Hand held electronic games. Factory refurbished.  

PIONEER Car Stereo System Under 8100 
An unbelievable bargain from Pioneer!   S99 

19" Wag. COLOR TELEVISION. .8256.66 
Famous Name color television.  

O'SULLIVAN AUDIO CABINET...S127.77 
AS1180 lowboy Glass doors, 2 record bins, adj.sheives. 

RCA 19" 0180. COLOR TV 	8326 
TECHNICS RECEIVER 	8110.88 
SA101-  18 welt/channel AM/FM, no more than 0.04% THD' 

PIONEER AUDIO CABINET 	$49.62 
VR3 Divided album storage space, adjustable shelves.  

CYBERNET RECEIVER ....
channel.

.. 
TH 

$257.61 
CR8OS Quartz AMWM 40 watt/ 	0.1% . 1:0' 

PANASONIC Color Video Camera .8899 
CYBERNET CP100B. $88.88 
Semi automatic belt drive with straight 
lightweight ionearin Cartridge included 

PILOT STEREO SPEAKERS. ... S39.1968 
SH 24: 2-way. 8 	bass reflex. 

RCA 19" diagonal 
TELEVISIONI 
REMOTE! $43511 

BATTERIES 
DURACELL As Low As $l 

All Sizes! 	 PER PACK 
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MARCIA BALL BAND 
taining lave reviews everywhere she plays.  

"Like a female Jerry Lee Lewis, Marcia Ball simply 

them." 

kills 

-HITTIN' THE NOTE. ATLANTA 

'Marcia has amazing versatility to go with a great voice...She 

can become a true superstar." 

AUSTIN AMERICAN STATESMAN 

"Marcia Balls one of the most versatile singers around r• 

CHICAGO SUN-TIMES 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT FAT DAWG'S 

_ _ _ 
F  
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Final round of mock trials 
begins today at Law School 

Nutritionist consultant for Denver Broncos 

Speaker specializes in sports nutrition 
By DAR IA DOSS 
UD Staff Writer 

Eighty-five percent of the American population could not 
care less about nutrition, except on the survival level that in-
cludes eating and buying groceries at the store, said Kathy 
King, owner of Kathy King and Associates and a nutritionist 
consultant for the Denver Broncos football team. 

King spoke Thursday as part of Home Economics Week on 
"What It's Like to be an Entrepreneur" in the nutritionist 
field. She has owned her own business for the past nine years 
and specializes in sports nutrition for the Denver Broncos. 

King said only 3 percent of the population is involved in 
nutrition as a profession, and the remaining 12 percent of 
people who are concerned about nutrition, read about it. 

She has definite suggestions for those students who do 
plan to enter the relatively small field. 

"Seek your own market and go after it. if you want to have 
your own business," King said. 

"One of the benefits of owning a business instead of being 
an employee of a company is that a consultant gets paid $25 
to $50 an hour versus $8 to $12 an hour for an employee," 
King said. 

King said many things are needed to get started in a nutri-
tionist business. She said a person must have a desire to work 
for himself, have money, have experience that people are will-
ing to pay for, have perseverance, integrity, honesty and be 
willing to take a risk. 

"If you want to be successful, you also need to know about 
everything you learned in school such as accounting, data 
processing and science." she said. 

"Before starting a business, you have to conduct a feasibili-
ty study to determine if there is a market for your business. 
Usually you fill a need that is already there.-  she said. 

For the feasibility study, she suggested talking with people 
to determine their needs, sending out questionnaires and 
making appointments with the people who are potential com-
petition. 

After a study is completed, formulate a package of informa-
tion and distribute it to your public, she said. 

"Get the people excited about your business, but don't tell 
them everything. Tell them just enough to come to you for 
your services," King said. 

Home Economics Awareness Week ends today with a lun-
cheon, featuring the keynote speaker Jean Yancey. 

Kathy King. owner of 
her own nutrition 
store, deals mainly 
with sports nutrition. 
(Photo by Mark Rogers) 

suing the security guard and his employer for 
punitive damages of 51.5 million." 

The competition is sponsored by the Beau-
mont law firm of Mehaffy, Weber, Keith and 
Gonsoulin. The firm is donating $1,000 to be 
divided among the top four teams and the best 
oralist of the competition. 

The winner of tonight's final round will be 
decided by a majority decision of three judges. 
The judges are Mike Swanson and Roger Mc-
Cabe of the Beaumont law firm; and David Hess, 
a local attorney, who will serve as chief justice in 
the mock trial. 

The team of Donaho/Ochoa has been 
undefeated throughout the entire competition. 
The team of Pirtle/Baker earned the right to 
meet Donaho/Ochoa by emerging victorious in 
the semifinal round Wednesday. The first-year 
competition began Feb. 23 with 23 teams. 

Snell said the public is invited to attend the 
mock trial. 

By SANDY STONE 
UD Staff Writer 

The final round of mock trial competition for 
first-year law students will begin today at 7 p.m. 
in the Law School Courtroom. 

Scott Donaho and Al Ochoa will represent the 
plaintiff, and Sue Pirtle and' Doug Baker will 
represent the defense. These two teams will 
compete for the first-place prize of $350. Each 
individual also will compete for $50 to be award-
ed to the best oralist of the competition. 

A mock trial is a simulated court case in which 
law students practice roles as attorneys. 

Janet Snell, the student in charge of the com-
petition, said the simulated case for the mock 
trial will he a civil case involving assault and 
battery. 

Snell described the case saying, "A man goes 
- into a convenience store and is accused by the 

security guard of shoplifting. The guard frisks 
the customer, and they scuffle, and the 
customer is shot by rho miard. The customer is 

Cuts overlooked, says chairman 
ALL 

NEW AT 
CUSTOM HI-F11 

pose's by July 4, the most op-
timistic timetable yet expressed 
by any of Reagan's congres-
sional supporters. HIII 

Republican leader Howard 
Baker of Tennessee said he 
hopes Congress can complete 
work on the president's pro- 

WASHINGTON IAPI -
President Reagan has overlook-
ed billions of dollars in "waste, 
fraud and abuse" which should 
be eliminated before Congress 
rushes to destroy valuable pro-
grams, the chairman of the 
House Budget Committee said 
Thursday. 

But Rep. James R. Jones' call, 
for a more cautious look at 
bureaucratic sloppiness, came 
as Cabinet members and other 
administration allies stepped up 
the pressure for expediting the 
administration's package of 
spending and tax cuts. 

Jones, D-Okla., insisted the 
president had overlooked 
several important areas where 
money could be recovered due 
to government inaction on 
audits and inadequate collection 
of delinquent loans and overdue 
debts. 

"There is waste, fraud and 
abuse, and this committee in-
tends to eliminate that before 
valuable programs are 
destroyed," the budget chair-
man said. 

In testimony before Jones' 
committee, Donald L. 
Scantlebury, chief accountant 
of the General Accounting Of-
fice, the auditing agency of Con-
gress, said that in 1980 federal 
agencies reported they had 
receivables due of $126 billion. 

Open Ion owe Cullom Hrh 
Amp account! Chap  II and 

Ray Ilentkli! 

Custom Hi-Fi declares a Price War this Weekend! We will not be undersold 
by anyone under any conditions! Your lowest price on Home Stereo, Car 
Stereo, Video and Home Electronics of every kind is guaranteed at Custom 
Hi -Fi this weekend! 1 1-7 FRI 

10-6 SAT 

WE WILL BEAT ANY LOCAL ADVERTISED PRICE THIS WEEKEND OR GIVE YOU $150.00 CASHI 
this applies to new. factory sealed current model equipment iegu'arly Slacked by Custom Hi Fl 
Competitor's price must be legitimaie Thai is the, must have for sale In..  product advertised 
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SEMI  AUTORIATIC DIRECT 

	

SONY 90 MINUTEDIM 	WIM '.4j-  - 
CASSETTES at a GREAT 7,11WAINATED STR 

LOW PRICE! 	
OBE 4'7 	-Ii3cru  is  les 

COMPLETE STEREO 
SYSTEM - WAR PRICED! 
• eluxe stereo receiver wit p ase• 
lock loop circuitry. 

• Semi-automatic belt drive turn- 
table with cartridge. 

• Bookshelf speakers 

CASH PRICE: $199.95 
As Little As 

Of that amount, it was an-
ticipated that about $6.3 billion 
will be uncollected, while delin-
quent debts total about $24 
billion, Scantlebury said. 

He said billions of dollars 
could be saved by more effective 
debt collection, improvements 
in agency management, better 
follow-up on audit recommenda-
tions and other efficiencies. 
Critics of the Reagan plan say 
these improvements would 
eliminate the need for deep 
spending cuts in social pro-
grams. 

Acting inspectors general of 
the Veterans Administration. 
Commerce, Housing and Urban 
Development, and Health and 
Human Services departments 
also testified on what they saw 
as the lax management of 
federal programs, which costs 
the government billions of 
dollars. 

Meanwhile, 	Senate 

Normal bias premium ferric oxide 
tape designed for music recor-
ding! Gives great sound without 
vecial bias/equalization set-
tings! 

Some importietting. 
Some auto reverse. some with digital 

AM/FM. some 8-track or cassette ela tarsi 

SANYO MAXI-CHEF MICROWAVE! 

War Prices are in ,effect 04,46  
weekend at Custom 

by
NIA./ ire He no be undersold  itatswei 

5-BAND HOME $ 
EQUALIZER! 

ADC SOUND SHAPER 1 
sliding controls, 2 than 

IS, tape monitor.  
AMP550 

MORE SUPER DAR 
AT WAR PRICES! • 

ftCOMPACT 
"STEREO SYSTEM! 
• AM/FM receiver with built 
aunceseett• deck. automat'
wric record changer and two 
*speakers! 

I 	a • * • 2 50 WATT CAR AMP 

	

w 	AUDIO VOX amp with 
• fader. Stade bar controls 

19 

 with d•grtal readout/clock 

	

4. 	SYSTEM, 
CAR STEREO '9904 

	

tra 	and door speak WV indash AM/FM "nick  141. 
PACE 40 WATT 

• STEREO 

SONY 120-
minute premium 

ferric oxide cassettes 
made for music recording! 

SONY  

sqqn 
ADC 5-BAND EOCIALIZER1 

ts1888 
HFX120 

• 5• 2" CEILING FAN 
• SPARTAN f 

 

• ing blades.  
• WIde Selection of 

• Sfriesis13r, • 
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• 
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DIGITAL AM/FM 

• 

....gramilossioge 	• CLOCK RADIO! 

As Low As 1,11 
• BOOSTER_ 
• paean 

PSR3736X 

• 222  
Bookshelf size. 12" woofer.  

PIONEER 
M 	rear deck 6 x 9 dual 
• cone high compliance 
• car speakers. 
a- -- 	- _ 

• 88 e a 

CERWIN VEGA 4584P  
3-WAY SPEAKER 

'Mt E0-10 (v) PIONEER 
RISING graphic equalizer wax, 

independent lefLerighl channel 10 Deno 
controls. LED level die or. 

TECHNICS a 
CASSETE DECK 

-I 
CYBERNET 

Mini portable stereo 
cassette player with 

headphones, carrying case 
and batteries! 

• 
Lea CEO 
ir RIO Dolby-  NR. auto stop 

tape selector 	R51.18 g  3-WAY SPEAKER 
ECI home speaker with 
12" woofer.  

i --0-1  
$99. ea 

PS101 

• CRAIG CAR AMP 
'24" 

• 24 watts. automatic 
• power switching.  

• SANYO DIGITAL 
• CAR STEREO! FT645  
• AIL FM molar cassette 
*with clock auto reverse 

• 

QUARTZ DRIVE 
TURNTABLE 

auto turntable with direct drive  S1 291 CYBERNET 

strobe. pitch control 

PRICE INCLUDES 
CP3000 CARTRIDGE! 

• 

PROF LE 600 
• 
t egbernet 

Insane! 
	Custom Hi-Fi, the Price Beaters! 	 
40 Cities, 9 States Coast to Coast, Custom Hi-Fi Will Sell for Less. Our Prices are Always 

*CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 

34th 

NOTLINEI 
II lot BOm• maliOn your. rot 
eateries or you here if coot. 
Ion oak cur National Cue-
torn•r Satisfaction Hotline 
collect et (713g9S-9200 and 
ask for Ran lines 	Pta- 
lion& Crecto. of Consume. 
Maul 

Custom HI-FI 

rest  VISA  

CUSTOM MANES IT EAST TO SAVE! 
Milos! major credit cards accepted 
Sincerest-tree layaway! 
Elfin monthly payments with 

approved credit, 
-sanmvh, continuous power (Paul RMS we 8 ohms 
trent 20-20.000 Hs 

- 	Clean latrintones 
All ,pep subpart lo pew sale. Some Nano' an 
uataseed unfit scratch a sea, son *nos 01 

Shed. Oloataless battle/ 
Cie., Castor, 141•F, Csecoose Cantos. Me 

2415 34th 
795-0370 
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*Over 90 Famous Brands of Home Electronics! 
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JERRY WEINTRAUB & CONCERTS WEST PRESENT 

ERIC CLAPTON 
attzt lb,  6 

With 
Special 

Guest 

The Fabulous Thunderbirds 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2 8:00P.M. 
CIVIC CENTER 

TICKETS ON SALE THIS MONDAY, 
MARCH 9 

$8.50 LIMITED ADVANCE 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT FLIP SIDE 

RECORDS, 
B&B MUSIC AND AL'S MUSIC MACHINE. 

We'd like to THANK YOU, TECH for Your business! 

LUGO'S 
LA MALINCHE RESTAURANT & TORTILLA FACTORY 

TORTILLAS — TAMALES — CHALUPAS — TACOS 
THE AUTHENTIC FAMILY STYLE DINNER 

ADORES, 1105 2ND PLACE 	ROBERTO M. LUGO 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS 	 PHONE 783.2933 

The Joffrey II Dancers' 
performance Tuesday at 
Tech was professional 
enough to overshadow the 
presence of Ron Reagan, 
a member of the troupe. 
The performance was 
highlighted by unusual 
costuming and dancing, 
including a choreograph-
ed depiction of evolution. 

101•=, 11.11 111111 

t./  

Sunday 
Special 

All You Can Eat 
MEXICAN FOOD 

All The Beer You Can Drink 
OLD MILWAUKEE 

$ 399  from 5 to 9 

with coupon 
or Tech I.D. 

125 N. University 
	 1.1 

BEAUo 	TIFUL FROZEN DRINKS, 
• FROSTED COORVi YOU NAME 

BURRITO PIAVE Fts, 
Y2.LB. RAIDERS, 
CHICK-STEAK. FOCRAS,EZ 

Pl SPORTS TV & 
ELECTRONIC GAMES 

SPEEDY FOOTED WAITPERSONS 

ISRLIFP‘rre.A 

N1NSrOittY.HWRrSIIlullwEflfDAYS IITD11NEJIO 

1 
	• 

a 

LUNCH SPECIAL 
1st BEER is 5' 

11-2 Every Day 

a 

2411 Main St. 763-4688 

FRANZIA Table Wine 

249  

* * * * * * * * * 

S aton Store 
Hwy 84 East 

745-5198 

Canyon Store 
FM 1729 
762-2091 
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Ballet a bizarre performance 
6-The University Daily, March 6 1981 
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bined with an ever-present 
luminous purple background. 

The entire troupe joined in the 
second number, "Ladder for 
Escape," a symbolic interpreta-
tion of crawling creatures climb-
ing the ladder of evolution. The 
complete coordination among 
the various couples led to some 
unusual moves and offbeat lifts. 
An eerie feeling seemed to come 
over the audience as the creepy, 
crawling dancers stood upright 
and began to dance, finally, on 
two feet. 

The costumes for this dance 
were as non-traditional as the 
meaning of the dance. The 
movements of the four female 
and four male dancers were ac-
centuated by vein-like red 
stripes•on the right side of their 
multicolored blue suits, which 
emphasized their snake-like mo-
tions. 

"Continuo," the third dance, 
was written by Antony Tudor, a 
famous British playwright, and 

combination of bright pink and reconstructed by Maria Gran-
orange sequined costumes, corn- dv. Grandy chanced Tudor's 

mmmmmmmmmm mie 

By REBECCA RHOTEN 
UD Staff Writer 

The Joffrey II Dancers gave a 
Tech audience a taste of the 
unexpected Tuesday night, 
from a bizarre representation of 
evolution to a president's danc-
ing son. 

The Brooklyn College advanc-
ed dance students' performance 
was professional enough to 
overshadow the presence of Ron 
Reagan among the performers. 

Except for the noticeable 
presence of a group of about 10 
men in bei e suits (Secret Ser- 

Immo 

FISH 

CHICKEN 
SHRIMP 

CLAMS 

CHICKEN FRIED 

STEAK 

ROD 

vice agents), the audience didn't 
seem to realize the president's 
son was on stage. 

Reagan gave a stunning 
three-minute duet performance 
with Lael Evans in the second 
dance, "Ladder for the Escape.-
This dance made use of a haun-
ting French melody by David 
Koblitz. The piece gave the au-
dience an unusual impression of 
what ballet is about. The piped-
in music the couple danced to 
seemed weak and not at all 
suitable as compared to the or-
chestrated music often 
associated with ballet. 

Reagan's only other 
memorable moment was in 
"Continuo" when he almost 
dropped his partner, Julie 
Janus. Fortunately, the couple 
was dancing outside the focal 
point of the dance, and the 
mistake was hardly noticeable. 

The first number grabbed the 
attention of the audience 
through the use of an offbeat 

FRIDAY SPECIAL 

1 FREE PITCHER OF BEER 
EVERY FRIDAY 

with purchase of any 1 5" Pizza 

easily flowing ballet to make 
one of the female leads unex-
pectedly break out of the 
repeated pattern. The Tudor 
romanticism was lost on the au-
dience because the dancer who 
was supposed to step out of line. 
Janey N1cGreary, had been step-
ping out of line all during the 
performance. 

McGreary continued dancing 
to her own tune in the last piece. 
a Glen Miller-inspired number. 
"Threads from a String of Sw-
ing." McCreary's timing was 
off, and her partner, Travis 
Wright. lost his balance a few 
times. 

The young professionals gave 
an adequate performance and 
presented a different type of 
entertainment for the audience. 

Farmer 
keeps 
working 
Ic) New York Times Service 
SAN FRANCISCO — Sixty-
seven-year-old John Fazio is 
tired, and the ranks of 
weathered wrinkles that march 
away from his puffy eyes are et-
ched a little sharper from lack of 
sleep. 

He has been up since mid-
night, delivering a load of pro-
duce to an Oakland market, and 
now, with the California sun 
just beginning to chase the 
early-morning fog hack into San 
Francisco Bay, he is in the fields 
again with a small crew of men, 
picking mustard greens on a 50-
acre tract. 

It is hard work, but he has 
done it for a half-century 
himself, and the Fazios have 
been farmers for 15 generations. 
It is in the blood. 

"I love to do what I doing." 
he said, "but the small farmer 
just can't make it anymore. We 
used to have quite a bit of land. 
Now we're down to nothing. It's 
about time to call it quits: at the 
most, I can hold out here a 

Flanking Fazio as he stands in 
the green rows of the fields are 
new homes, squeezing the small 
plot of land that lies in what has 
come to be called the urban 
shadow 

"With these houses right next 
to us," he said, "we can't work, 
we can't spray without telling 
people to close their windows; 
we can't use our tractors in the 
morning because everyone com-
plains we wake them up. It's no 
good. You can't run a farm with 
all these houses around." 

Fazio farms with his brother 
Nick and he has two daughters, 
no sons. "If I'd had a boy we'd 
go someplace else," he said, 
"and we'd get another farm. 
But as it is, this is the end of it, 
300 years of farming in my fami-
ly." 

Similar laments are heard 
everywhere that farmers till 
their fields and developers build 
houses. In Dade County, Fla., 
the black alluvial soil that yields 
up every fifth winter tomato 
eaten in the East is fast being 
washed in the neon glare of 
Miami and the relentless split-
level sprawl. In Suffolk County, 
N.Y., in 1977, speculators own-
ed more than 60 percent of the 
40,000 acres of farmland. 
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Li uor Stores 
PRICES GOOD 

3-5-81 thru 3-8-81 

RED RAIDER DINNER 

504  OFF with coupon 
regular price $2.59 

4th & Indiana 
Phone 744-3333 

good thru 
March 1 3 

Wine of the Week 

SIEFERT Liebfraumilch 

BALLANTINE BEER 

499  

COORS 

399 

One-12 PAK 

NATURAL 
399 

NATURAL 
229 

6 PK. CAN 

* * * * * * *  * *4\*  * 

FOR KEG INFORMATION 
CALL 745-2934 

* * * * * * * * * 

BEST 
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 3/8/81 ADD 4% SALES TAX 

* 

COLO,  
RETURNABLE 

* * 
(24) 12-OZ. 	$7.49* (2) 12-PAKS 	$6 . 99 * (2) 12-PAKS 

PLUS BS' DEPOSIT 	• 	 12.0Z COLD CANS 	 12.0Z COLO CANS 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* 	PEARL LIGHT 

MILLER Throw-away BOTTLES 

(WWII 

COORS BOTTLES 	 * NATURAL LIGHT 

* 

* * - 

LOW PRICE 

1 LATOL: 1.,. al N... On , ra 

'Os  

$7.49 

* 

* 

SIEFERT Zeller Katz 

One-12 PAK 

FOR WINE INFORMATION 
CALL 745-WINE 

FOR CHEESE & PARTY TRAYS 
CALL 745-7919 

(2) 12-PAKS $7.49 
MANY 

IN-STORE 

BEER STORE OPEN TO MIDNIGHT DAILY SPECIALS! 

HICKORY SMOKED PIT BARBEQUE 

Sliced Beef Sandwich 
1/4  lb. Beef 4 4:ma au 1--Lauz.-.L.1 

a,-..1,1,0:1 1414 VI,LatICZ 
U2ZilaD44" 

Famous "Yes, Sir'' and "Yes. Meam'' Service 

#1•Last Stop on the Short Road #2-Formerly Woody's on FM 1729 
745-2591 	 762-1012 

* * * * * * * * *\mko  -'11%r * 

Tahoka Store 
Tahoka Hwy 

745-2486 

WEST TEXAS #1 WINE MERCHANT 



STEVE CROPPER 

Now fully staffed Mon. thru Sat. 

Call for appointment or come 

by and get acquainted. 

Sharon Neal 	Daniel Calhoun 

Revis Worley 	Rick Wheeler 
TRICIA JOHNSON 

Owner-Manager 

1213 University 
	

HAIR SALON 
	

744-4435 
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	_Lifestyles 	  
Guitarist releases album 'Playing My Thang' 

"playin' his thang' make the 

record a welcome addition to 
any album collection. 

The Marshal Tucker band will be at the 'bubble' 
Saturday; Rusty Weir will open. Marcia Ball is at 
Fat Dawg's tonight and Saturday. Secret Affair is 
at Rox Saturday, Edgar Winter Sunday. Jay Boy 
Adams is at The Silver Dollar Saloon tonight. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
With 

Athlete's Foot 

new powder therapy being studied 

By Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp. 

Call 743-2454 

$ 100 compensation 

STE% F CHOPPER. "Piss in' Ms Thang" 

IMF' A Rerordsi 

By RONNIE McKEOWN 
UD Lifestyles Editor 

Steve Cropper has been hid-
den, by name, for several years 
now as a studio musician and 
band member. yet many 
listeners would recognize his 
work at "playing his thang." 

Cropper is a product of the 
Memphis sound as a guitar 
player and songwriter and is 
probably most known as a 
member of The Blues Brothers 
Band and guitarist for televi-
sion's Saturday Night Live 
hand. Cropper also penned the 
song "Knock on Wood," which 
was set to a disco heat a couple 
of years ago by Amii Stewart. 
Cropper wrote the song several 
years ago when Stewart pro-
bably was crawling around in se-
quined diapers. 

Cropper has released an 
album on which he gets a chance 
to say, as the title indicates. 
"I'm 'Playin' My Thang."' 
Most of the album's songs are 
done with smooth guitar and 
vocal hooks hacked with strong 
yet laid-hack tempos. 

The theme of the album is 
summed up in Cropper's lyrics 
to the title song. In the song 
"Playin' My Thang,-  he sings 
the lines, "Sometimes they like 
what I'm playin'/ Sometimes 
they like what 1 sing/ But when 
they say it ain't happenin7 I 
just start playin' my thang/ 
And it goes--." Then Cropper 
goes into a nice guitar solo. 
hacked by the Memphis Horn 
Section, with Jim Horn on alto 
saxophone and Jerry Hey on 
trumpet. 

This same theme pops up on 
the song "Give 'Em What They 
Want,-  in which Cropper says 
he plays what people want, "so 
when they lose it's their own  

fault." The song's melody is 
highlighted by backing 
vocalists, including Bobby 
Kimbell, of the rock group Toto. 

Cropper deviates from the 
somewhat mellow sound on a 
pounding version of the '50s 
classic "Let The Good Times 
Roll." The hanging piano 
chords by David Paiche, also of 
Tote, and the horn section give  

the song a Blues Brothers-like 
rhythm and blues sound. 

Cropper's vocal abilities are 
best exhibited on the song 

"Sandy Beaches,-  written by 
Delbert McClinton and John 
Jarvis. Cropper's vocals flow 
like the tide, and the mood of 
the beach is captured by the in-
clusion of the flute played by 
Jim Horn. 

Cropper rounds out the album 
with a number of smooth, cat-
chy melodies and a fun, disco 
ditty called "Ya Da Ya Da.- 

The lyrics to "Ya Da Ya Da" 
loosely concern sending alimony 
payments, with the lines "Ya da 
ya da, well well well ya da ya da. 
your check is in the mail ya da 
ya da. hey hey hey,  I just mailed 
your check yesterday.-  The 
disco parody features Cropper 
repetitiously strumming guitar 
chords, Paiche shifting organ 
chords and Willy Hall pounding 
a catchy drum heat. 

Cropper's experience as a 
studio and backup musician ac-
count for the album's nice, 
smooth sound, and his art of 
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1 $ 10 	 $ 1 0 ti  

I
DONATE BLOOD PLASMA 	i 

• NEW DONORS  I 

I 	
Will Be Paid $ 10.00 For Your 	I 

I 	1st Donation With This Coupon  
II 

II 
I 	 Full Time Physician 

I UNIVERSITY PLASMA CENTER 

1, $ 1 0 	2414 BROADWAY 762 1199 $ 1 0 i 
ills Nemo so ommeCOUPON mosmoimilln111110 

with this ad 	744-4342 

Sunday Night Special 	$3.00 
5:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 

for Tech Students Only 
Egg Roll and Fried %Vontons 

Choose any one of the following: 

I. Almond Chicken 	 4. Sanri. 4 Sour Pnrk 
2. Sweet & Sour Chicken 

	
5. Mixed Vegetables 

3. Pepper Steak 
	

(I. Shanghai Chicken 

INo checks for this special. please! 

III 	 J 

RQVIQW: Album 

An Eric Clapton concert has been ten-
tatively scheduled for April 2 in Lub-
bock. Details and ticket information 
will be released at a later date. Clapton 
is noted for the songs "Cocaine," "Lay 

Jug Little's Cotton Club 
now owned by Jug Little s Bar-B-Q 

Newly remodeled & ready to 
rent out to all organizations fur 

ANY OCCASION 
For more information call: 762-8374 or 792-1277 

3 
-.lin .4k 

Down Sally" and "Tulsa Time." The 
rock guitarist has played with bands 
The Yardbirds, Cream and Derek and 
the Dominos. 

HONG LOU RESTAURANT 
2417 Broadway 

   

RUNNING LATE? NOT MUCH 
TIME FOR LUNCH? TRY 

DUNKIN' 
DONUTS. 

 

FOOD & BEER SPECIAL 
Sunday Only 

50' Lowenbrau or Carte Blanca 
with any food purchase 

As long as supplies last 

• 

, 0101•±Vimitwirp, 

762-2300 
	

1211 University 

SUPER SOUP SPECIAL 

Bowl of Soup ( 1 refill) 
Bread & Butter 

Coffee or Soft Drink 

Donut or Fancy Pastry 

ONLY $1.39 
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• 

PIZZA 
Pizza with a character all its own. 

11111 11 11 1111111111111111111111111111111111 

Let PIMOCCHIOS and Coca-Cola Quench Your Thirst! 

* free Coke for a Year * 
Buy a 70 oz. Pitcher of Ice Cold Coke For$2.25 Bring the Pitcher Back the Next 

Time and Get A Free Refill for A Year 

With The Purchase of A Medium or Large Pizza! 
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STORE 1 

Terrace Shopping Center 

4902 34th 

797-9847 

STORE 2 

Town 5 Country 

Shopping Center 

4th 5 University 

747-6276 

STORE 3 

University Park 

5015 University 
792-7440 
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UNA 
CLUB 

-4 

"When the Company of Good Friends 
is All the Live Entertainment You Need" 41 a 

Happier Hour 
10 P.M. till Closing 	Discounts with I.D. 

4th & Ave. Q 71\ 

• NI 

k 4 k =A M401K 310{K>1101K _1•01K- 

Friday, March 
7:30-11:30 

VC Ballroom 
cost-S2.00 

D.J.-Craig Fryer 

BARNYARD HOEDOWN 
Country Western and Square 

Dancing 
Sponsored by 

-Texas Tech Farmhouse Fraternity 

-Texas Tech Sigh Riders 

HAVE YOU SEEN A STRANGE OBJECT 
FLOATING AROUND THE CAMPUS SKIES 
LATELY? IS IT A UFO? IS a A PLANE? IT SURE 
AIN'T NO BIRD! NO, IT IS A FLEXIFOIL KITE 
FROM BUFFALO BEANO CO.!! 

BUFFALO BEANO CO. HAS BECOME THE 
LARGEST KITE DEALER IN WEST TEXAS, WE 
HAVE PARA-FOILS, DYNA-STARS, WINGED 
VICTORIES, DELTA WINGS AND PROBABLY 
THE MOST UNUSUAL OF ALL, PROFESSOR 
WALDOF'S AMAZING BOX KITES! 

SO WHY DON'T YOU GET UP AND GET HIGH 
AS A KITE WITH BUFFALO BEANO'S, A 
GENERAL STORE AND A WHOLE LOT MORE!!! 

STORE HOURS: 10-6 MON. THRU SAT. 

601 UNIVERSITY • 406 762-8553 • P.O. 110X 5424 • LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79417 

Featuring Internationally Known Photographer, 

SANDOR A. ALDOTT 
Master of Photography A S P.  

MARCH 16, 1981 • 7:30 PM 

5th FLOOR • HEALTH SCIENCES BLDG. 
4th ST. & INDIANA AVE. 

Presented by 

Caprock Soaring Club 

THEADVENTURE 
& BEAUTY 

OF SOARING 

aSSIIIS11111111111S1.1111111111117- 
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The new album from Ted 
Nugent features material 
presented to audiences 
last year during his 
United States tour. All of 
the cuts on the album are 
`live' versions taken from 
that tour. 

	 Lifestyles 	 
Ted Nugent, Gilbert O'Sullivan  

New albums heavily instrumental 
Ted Nugent. "Intensities In 10 Cities.-
(Epic Records( 

From High Heel Boys." The 
song starts slowly. hut after it 
gets going. the similarity with 
the Traffic song is almost nn-
mistakable. 

The song is merely the constant 
repetition of the lyrics. which. 
oddly enough, are the same as 
the song's title. 

"Land of a Thousand Dances" 
is the outstanding cut on the 
album: it is a fine tune and 
almost justifies purchase of the 
album. 

The aforementioned song. 
however, is the only song on the 
album that can he compared to 
music done previously by other 
groups. 

the album as is any narrative 
description. 

The album depicts O'Sullivan 
lying on a floor in front of a 
miniature replica of a grand 
piano. O'Sullivan has placed the 
little finger on his left hand on 
one of the keys of the piano. 

The expression on his face and 

ReViCIIN: album 
The album incorporates very 

few instruments and. in some in-
stances. relies solely on piano. Gilbert O'Sullivan. "011 Centre." ICBS 

Records). 

on the album have excellent 
potential for being good rock 'n' 
roll tunes, to become 'hits' they 
would need a great deal of 
studio re-working because of 
poor reproduction on the album. 

Just as in live performances in 
many concert halls, the music is 
booming, vocals are rough and 
note separation is somewhat 
distorted. 

Those who saw Nugent in the 
1980 Municipal Coliseum con-
cert may recognize these songs 
on the new album: "Put Up Or 
Shut Up,-  "Jailbait.-  "Heads 
Will Roll" and "The TNT Over-
ture.'' 

The worst song on the album 
has to be, "I Am a Predator." 

The cover of the new album 
by Gilbert O'Sullivan is as 
representative of the music on 

By CLAY WRIGHT 
UD Staff Writer 

Probably the best thing about 
the new album from Ted Nugent 
is the name. The album falls 
short of the caliber of material 
presented on previous Nugent 
albums. 

The 'live' album is a con-
glomeration of the new material 
Nugent presented to audiences 
last year while on the TNT (Ted 
Nugent Tour). 

Like Nugent's concert perfor-
mances, the album contains a 
large portion of instrumental 
work. 

Althrairrh some of the songs 

Almost all the songs are 
centered around typical 'love' 
themes: "I Love It But." "Why 
Pretend," "Can't Get Enough 
of You" and "Break It To Me 
Gently." 

the gesture he is making with 
his finger suggest O'Sullivan is 
experimenting with the piano. 

The music on the album, like 
the cover picture, is centered 
around O'Sullivan, piano and 
experimentation. 

Most of the music is weighed 
with vocalization from 
O'Sullivan or piano in-
strumentation. 

Some of the Frankie Valli-like 
vocalization on the album is 
overused almost to the point of 
irritation. 
One song on the 

album,"Things That Go Bump 
in the Night,'' sounds 
remarkably like Traffic's 
original version of "Low Sparks 

"Off Centre" is a good name 
for the album: despite some 
possibility of success. most of 
the songs don't really hit the 
mark. 

This album is but an experi-
ment by O'Sullivan: he is explor-
ing the musical world outside 
his own 'center.' 

5th Annual SIG EP 

FIGHT NIGHT 
Gilbert v sullivan's newest album is clearly an ex-
pression of experimentation in musical styles. The 
cover of the new album provides the listener with an 
idea of what the music inside the cardboard is like. 

Lubbock 

Civic Center 

******************* 

March 
March 7 

7-12 p.m. 
7-12 p.m. 

Interfraternity Boxing 

Miss Knock-out Contest 
Saturday Night 

"Come on out to the fights 
and see all your friends" 

4****************** 



Believe it! TCU 56 Baylor 47 
BY JEFF REMBERT 
UD Staff Writer 

SAN ANTONIO—TCU 
more than made up for its 
losing regular season record 
Thursday when the Frogs 
eliminated the Baylor Bears 
in the second round of the 
Southwest Conference Post-
Season Tournament with a 
56-47 win at the HemisFair 
Arena. 

With the victory TCU im-
proved its season record to 
11-17 and advanced to the 
semifinals today against the 
Houston Cougars. 
. TCU finished eighth in the 

SWC standings with a 6-10 
record. The Frogs upset 
Texas A&M 62-60 in Mon-
day's action, advancing past 

a style of play called 
"reckless abandon." He 
finished the night with 18 
points, which included 
several driving layups into 
the teeth of the Baylor 
defense. 

"Baker is such a frail little 
guy," Killingsworth said jok-
ingly. "The humane society 
is going to get me for playing 
him " 

on defense with a mixture of 
20-foot jump shots and 
layups. 

This assortment forced the 
Bears to loosen their 1-2-2 
defensive alignment and 
pressure the ball more. 

TCU head coach Jim Kill-
ingsworth used only six 
players in the contest com-
pared to Baylor coach Jim 
Haller's 11. 

Frog guard Jeff Baker, the 
sixth-man of the bench, in-
spired the Frog attack in the 
second half when he returned 
to the game despite banging 
his head on the floor with 
14:36 left in the contest. 

Five minutes later he 
returned to the game with a 
kandage over his left eye and 

But a serious Kill-
ingsworth said, "I thought 
we really played well. We 
picked up where we left off 
Monday night against A&M. 
We had a lot of patience of-
fensively. We kept the ball 
away from them in the inside 
defensively. 

the first round of the 
tourney for the first time 
ever. 

Baylor finshed third in the 
standings with a 10-6 record 
and received a first round 
bye. Their stay in San An-
tonio, however, was a brief 
one. 

Both teams played con-
servatively during the first 
10 minutes, taking only high 
percentage shots. However, 
at the 10:06 mark, TCU 
center Larry Frevert tipped-
in guard Warren Bridges' er-
rant jump shot to give the 
Frogs a 12-10 lead, a lead 
which they never relinquish-
ed. 

For the rest of the contest, 
TCU kept Baylor guessing 

SOUTH PARK LOUNGE 
50' Drinks for Unescorted Ladies Monday-Friday 

No Cover charge 
Hors d'oeuvres 5 p.m.-8 p.m. 

Musical Atmosphere by C.J. 

Top 40 Hits 
k Inn 	S. Loop 289 at  Indiana  

*********************************** 
7* 	 Tonight-Saffire Et Gypsy 	: 
it
*  
4, 
ROX SECRET AFFAIR 

* 
* 	

Saturday * 
* 2211 4th 763-9211 	 * 

with special guest-Gypsy  

Sunday March 8 
One Show Only 

EDGAR WINTER y
T 

With Special Guest 	 * 
SECRET AFFAIR  * 

Get Your Tickets Early - On Sale Now 	 * 
*********************************** 

TECH AREA 747-8888 
W. LUBBOCK 792-8888 

S. LUBBOCK 793-8888 

Friday & Saturday is 
Fight Night son. 

Hop in the jalopy and 
come on out to 

1410 0121- lide 
for our tre-fight" 

warm-up with 
our spectacular 

PPY** 
HOUR 

31.2°= 
And after all 
the excitment 
,come back and 
Tecap- the 

hlights of 
evening 

th your, 
friends at 

• 

• 

st(441.1444-* 
belte jOrePa  410 -"SLI DE   

Hobo Joe's has a new menu 
and some choice savings. 

Basket Case Burger 
$2.59 

Here's a really great deal on a really great meal A quarter pound of beef* cooked as 
you like it and then placed on a golden toasted sesame seed bun with dressing, 
lettuce. tomato and pickle chips. We tuck it in a basket and then 
fill that basket with heaps of crisp, hot French fries and a ramekin 
of our own special Signature chili. It's all yours for $2.59 when 
you present this coupon at Hobo Joe's. So, come on in and 
savor our flavors! 

Please, one coupon per guest only. Not to be used with any 

other offer Offer expires Sunday, June 14, 1981. 

•uncooked weight 

2414 Fourth Street at University Avenue 
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Raiders bow out of tourney 

straight points and led 15-6 
with 14:26 left. But the Raiders, 
who really had little to be 
ashamed of, outscored Texas 
18-7 and took the lead on a 
Steve Smith lay-up with 9:52 
left. 

From that period on both 
teams played nip-and-tuck 
basketball and a Taylor 20-foot 
jump shot with :38 left in the 
half gave the Raiders a 36-35 
lead. 

Tech began the second half in 
sharp fashion, twice having 
seven point leads at 46-39 and 
48-41. 

But it was then that Texas, 
which hadn't gotten the ball to 
Thompson in the first half, final-
ly fed the hulky giant. The 
results were devistating for 
Tech. 

minutes, the Longhorns owned 
a 56-52 lead. 

A driving layin by UT's Ray 
Harper then pushed Texas' lead 
to 58-52 with 5:02 left. Tech call-
ed time but could come no closer 
than 58-56. Clarence Swan-
negan, who battled Thompson 
all night, missed an eight-footer 
with 2:30 left that would have 
tied the score. 

"When he missed the shot, it 
took the life right out of us," 
said guard Jeff Taylor, who led 
Tech with 16 points. 

The next trip down Thomp-
son, who led Texas with 21 
points, connected on a five 
footer and the Longhorns led 
60-56 with 2:26 remaining. Tech 
was never to come any closer. 

"Thompson made the dif-
ference for them. He's 6-11 and 
he's hard to stop after he gets 
rolling," said 6-8 center Ralph 
Brewster." "We thought we had 
;hem and we had the momen-
tum in the second half. Next 
thing we're down. We weren't 
able to stop Thompson." 

But it was the little 5-10 

Tahoka Hwy Location Only 745-7919 

Tech actually outscored 
Texas from the field by eight 
points. But Texas canned 18.22 
freethrows while the Raiders hit 
a perfect two of two, which 
along with Thompson, led to 
Tech's undoing. 

BY JON MARK BEILUE 
UD Sports Editor 
SAN ANTONIO—With the 
Texas Longhorns on the brink 
of being put away by a 
tenacious Tech squad, Texas 
rediscovered its' meal ticket-
LaSalle Thompson. 

The 6-11 Thompson. along 
with forward Mike Wacker, 
steered a second half Longhorn 
comeback as Texas downed 
Tech 66-58 in the quarterfinals 
of the Southwest Conference 
Post Season Tournament. 

The loss ends the Raiders 
season at 15-13. Texas will now 
advance to the semi-finals to 
play regular season champion 
Arkansas at 7 p.m. tonight. 

The Raiders had scratched 
and clawed their way to a 48-41 
lead on a Bubba Jennings 20-
foot jump shot with 12:52 left. 
It appeared Tech had the game 
in its' hands. 

But the inside tandem of 
Thompson and Wacker scored 
the next 12 points for Texas as 
the pair outscored the Raiders 
by eight. In just over six 

guard Fred Carson who actually 
instigated the Longhorn rally. 
He stole the ball from Taylor 
and fed to Ken Montgomery 
who hit from 15 and Tech led 48-
43. 

Then Wacker scored on a 
dunk and was fouled by 
Brewster. His free throw cut 
Tech's lead to 48-46 with 11:04 
left. 

Thompson then connected on 
two free throws after Swan-
negan fouled him on an at-
temped dunk. Both freebies 
were good and Tech's lead had 
evaporated to a 50-50 tie with 
9:15 left. 

The Raiders were never to 
lead again. 

"I was disappointed in the 
way we played the last part of 
the second half," said Tech 
coach Gerald Myers. "That 
steal by Carson and the three-
point play seemed to turn the 
momentum around." 

The game began like the 
Longhorns intended to make 
quick work of the Raiders. 
Texas broke a 6-6 tie with !lino 

Swimmers 
hope to qualify 
at meet 

Salt 

1.99 lb.  

1.89 lb.  

Ref 
3.89 lb.  

2.59 lb.  

Braunschweiger 
Pimento Cheese 

Managers Special 

Ham & Cheese Sandwich 994 

Cold Water Gives Good Country 

The Tech women's swimming 
team will face its last chance to 
qualify for the AIAW National 
Championships this weekend 
when the Raiders compete in 
the Texas Invitational to be 
held Friday and Saturday in 
Austin. 

Coach Sue Larson said she is 
confident that the meet will pro-
duce some national qualifiers 
for the Raiders. 

Diver Becky Bryant is the on-
ly Raider to qualify for na-
tionals, which will be held 
March 18-21 in Columbia. S.C. 
Bryant will compete in the one-
meter diving event. 

Two Tech relay teams and one 
swimmer are within tenths or 
hundredths of seconds from 
qualifying for the national com-
petition. 

Tech's 200-yard medley relay 
team just missed qualifying for 
nationals last weekend at the 
state TAIAW meet in Houston. 
The Raiders finished third with 
a time of 1:50.29. 

The Raiders' 200-yard free 
style relay team was dis-
qualified at state but will have 

.another chance to try and meet 
or better the 1:37.59 national 
qualifying time. 

Individually, Tech's Janie 
James is only 15/100 of a second 
off the 50-yard backstroke time.' 
At the state meet, James swam 
a 28.14, just short of the 27.99 
national mark. 

Tonight & Saturday 

The Maines 
Brothers 

Several other Tech swimmers 
have a shot at the national 
meet, Larson said. These in-
clude Dorinda Jung in the 50 
and 100-yard freestyle events, 
Amy Thorpe in the 100-yard 
freestyle, Debbie Kaufman in 
the 50-yard butterfly and Cyn-
thia Rinehart in the 100-yard in-
dividual medley. 

"WE'RE A COUNTRY 
& WESTERN COMPANY'_' 

745-5749 
LOOP 289 

AT UNIVERSITY 

When Larson took over as 
head coach for the Raiders, the 
swimming and diving team set 
several goals for the 1980-81 
season. One of those goals was 
to rewrite the record books at 
Tech. The Raiders set 10 school 
records while in Houston at the 
state meet. A total of 17 school 
records have been set by the 
Raiders this season. 

CAMPUS CA TERING 

Sorormes-Fraternittes 
Campus Organizations 

Specializing in: 
Receptions, Parties 

Social Events 

762-0957 or 793-7245 
Evenings 
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Grand Opening 
Set Feb 28.8. Set March 6 

• Shirt World* 
2405 34th 

Mon.-Sat. 10-6:30 
-Entire Stock /096 , 50% Oft- 

-Team Uniform Discounts- 

Register for 550 gilt certificate- 



Stickmen face 
improved foe 

BY KEN ROBERTSON 
UD Staff Writer 

The Tech lacrosse team 
will play the San Antonio 
Lacrosse Club at 11 a.m Sun-
day on the field just south of 
Jones Stadium. 

Last year Tech came home 
from San Antonio with a 10-
4 victory over its hosts, but 
the Raiders will face a much 
improved team, Tech 
lacrosse president John 
Suter said. San Antonio has 
improved by adding several 
ex-Tech lacrosse players to 
its roster, Suter said. 

"San Antonio has very 
good stick work and its ex-
perience will also he an 
asset," he said. 

Tech is coming off two vic-
tories last weekend. Tech 
defeated the University of 
Texas 11.5 and the Universi-
ty of Oklahoma 19-5 in a 
Saturday doubleheader. 
Suter said those victories 
have given Tech an added 
advantage in momentum. 

"Our determination to win 
has paid off in the past few 
games," Suter said. "We 
were able to run up the 
scores in last week's games 
which enabled us to play our 
rookies and let them gain 
some experience." 

"Since San Antonio is 
playing a road game they 
won't be able to bring their 
full roster of players and this 
could be of some help to us.. 
Suter said. 

Tech will face some pro-
blems this weekend as two or 
three players are injured 
from last week's games. 

"We had some ribs and 
shoulders injured last 
weekend so we had to 
some people to other posi-
tions... Suter said. 

The Raiders may hat 
some extra incentive to win 

their games this weekend. 
Suter said the Dallas 

Lacrosse Club's loss to the 
New Orleans Lacrosse Club 
last weekend will open up the 
league and possibly give 
Tech a chance at the league 
title. 

Though San Antonio and 
Tech have not met this year 
the two teams have one 
thing in common, both have 
played Texas A& M this 
year, but with different 
results, 

Tech lost to the Aggies 
while the San Antonio club 
defeated the Aggies earlier 
this year. 
Admission to the game is 
free. 

111110 V 21 

Flick Theatre 
762-9623 	 2212 19th 

OPEN 1 2 Noon until 1 2 Midnight 
OPEN Friday & Saturday until 

2:00 a.m. 

XXX Adult Movies 
$1°° off with this ad 

GAGS, GIFTS, & NOVELTIES 

Ladies free every Tuesday 
Visit our New Peep Show Room 

254  Machines 

SKI SALE 
50% to 75% OFF 

on all ski clothes & equipment 

Ski Rental, Poles, Goggles, Gloves; 
Name Brands 

Roswell Sports Supply 
322 N. Main 

Turn right off 2nd, onto Main, 2 blocks 

Open Monday-Sunday 

*STAR TREK 
.BOB HOPE 
• CUNCROAT 

CANNON 
• NIKON 
,e0101(1/4WN 
ewe HE/M" 
.A0( BENNY 

ry NE re 

• 1.4071/ /N 
swum TRAIN 
• TWIT/0U IONE 
• DON RICK/ES 
'CET SMART 
• BEAT/Er 
• SAMMY DAYS 
• RED SKELTON 
• 0/0 MOVIES 

• 4E00718 COSTS//O 
• JAMES GARNER 
I RICHARD BOONE 
• JOHNNY CARSON 

goemi s- HEROES 
, DICK VAN OWE 
, pomp REA&4N 
• BORIC kAPIOIT 
etair e0AffifER041.f 

FOX Theatre Call 797 3815 
4275 19th SI 

SLOOPM S A TWA 	LOOMIS INC. 
UNDER 17 NOT ADMITTED WITHOUT PARENT OR GUARDIAN 

1551 SS • - 1 
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O'Neill looks for first championship this weekend 
As for his competition at the 

SWC meet this weekend. O'Neill 
considers Ron Meyer of Arkan-
sas and Rick Tennett from SMU 
to be his biggest challenges in 
the three-meter diving event. 
Meyer probably will be the 
favorite in the one-meter event 
also. 

also being recruited by Luis 
(Luis Viera is now the diving 
coach for the Raiders) at UT-
Arlington and for a while I real-
ly thought I might give them a 
try. I don't know why, but I just 
decided to go to Tech. I guess 
one of the reasons was because 
it was so close to home." 

O'Neill considers diving to be 
a means to an end for him. 

Parents always play an impor-
tant role in any athlete's life, 
and as far as O'Neill is concern-
ed, his parents have been very 
supportive. 

Swimming and Diving Meet in 
_Austin. 

Jesse Marsh, a former All-
American diver for the Raiders 
during the 1960s, was O'Neill's 
coach in high school. Although 
Marsh didn't put any pressure 
on O'Neill to attend Tech. 
O'Neill said Marsh did drop sub-
tle hints now and then. 

"Coach Marsh would just 
mention to me that he came to 
Tech and he made All-American 
but he would always point out 
that it was my decision," 
O'Neill said. "At the time I was 

off the tower for the first time. Six years ago, Richie O'Neill 
was a sophomore at Midland 
High School looking for a sport. 
His brother, who just happened 
to be one of the coaches on the 
swim team, convinced him to 
give diving a try. Little did the 
elder O'Neill know that he was 
helping produce a high school 
All-American. 

O'Neill is now a junior All-
Southwest Conference selection 
for Tech and is looking for his 
first conference championship 
in the one- or three-meter diving 
events March 5-7 at the SWC 

"That's something I don't 
think I'll try again. I went off 
the tower twice and decided 
enough was enough," O'Neill 
says. "I had always wanted to 
try it and I did." 

O'Neill thinks his best meet of 
the season came against TCU in 
November in Fort Worth. In 
that meet, he finished first in 
both the one- and three-meter 
diving events and scored the 
first of two qualifying marks in 
the three-meter. 

"They know that in order to 
be successful. I have to devote 
all my free time to diving. They 
never put any pressure on me to 
get a job during the summer. 
They've just really been super 
about the whole thing." 

This year, O'Neill has 
qualified in the three-meter 
event at the NCAA Regional 
Qualifying Meet at Lincoln, 
Neb. This is the second year in a 
row for O'Neill to qualify. 

"Diving is paying for my 
education, and it's something 
that I enjoy." O'Neill said. "I 
realize that I can't dive all my 
life, so I'm using it to get ready 
for the future... 

As far as the team is concern-
ed, O'Neill likes its chances to 
be near the top after the SWC 
championships are completed. 
He believes that there is a 
closeness on this year's swim 
team that has not been around 
in the past years. 

"We had our troubles, but 
everybody on the team just 
shook it off and kept on going," 
O'Neill says. "It's really been 
great to be a part of this team, 
and I'm looking forward to next 
year already." 

Over the summer, O'Neill 
trained with U.S. Olympic 
divers Scott Rice and Janet 
Ealey in Dallas. He feels the ex-
perience helped him a lot this 
season. O'Neill also tried diving 

O'Neill credits Tech diving 
coach Viera as the greatest in-
fluence in his career. As an accounting major, 

O'Neill has been on the Dean's 
List every semester while atten-
ding Tech. 

"I'll never forget the day I 
walked in the coach's office and 
saw Luis sitting there. I didn't 
have any idea that he had been 
named diving coach. When he 
recruited me at UT-Arlington, I 
had really gotten to like and 
respect him. I sure was glad to 
see him at Tech." 
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797-1681 • 5202 Slide Road 
(formerly Hair by Diane) 

$5.0° Off Haircut & Style 
with Rick, Buzz, or Gena nnr Netters travel 

to Oklahoma 
Coupon Good Through March 31, 1981 

L._ 	  THEATRES - LUBBOCK 

MANN SLIDE ROAD 0 
793 3244 / 6205 Sbde Ro Mickey Bowes' women tennis 

team will travel to Oklahoma 
this weekend hoping to improve 
its 16-13 season record. 

Tech will travel to Oklahoma 
City today to play Oklahoma Ci-

ty College. On Saturday the 
Raiders will move on to 
Stillwater to play against 
Oklahoma St. and Tulsa. 

Last spring Bowel team 
defeated Oklahoma 9-0, but this 
time around he expects to see a 
much improved team. The 
Raiders will also have their 
work cut out for them against 
Tulsa, according to Bowes. 

Regina Revell° will play in the 
number one position followed by 
Cathy Lawson, Jill Crutchfield, 
Cathy Stringer, Joanie Waltko 
and Susan Mangum. 

ANTHONY HOPKINS 

THE 

••••••04,11.  Kital 

7 00 9 15 

TRACK DOWN 
7:30-9:30 

...Their thOOGSS 5  

can kill] 

SCANNERS 
® ..Cwns Riau  

7:45-9:45 

S' 
Nominated for 6 	8:15 

Academy Awards 

In doubles the Raiders will 
have three teams taking on 
their Oklahoma opponents. 

The teams of Revelloi-
Stringer, Crutchfield/Lawson 
and Waltko/Smith will handle 
doubles duties for Bowes. 

FOX Theatre 
Call 797 3815 /4215 19Th St 

CANE WILDER 
RICHARD PRYOR 

STIR 
CRAli 

7:00, 9:15 

Guns. fattiund. 	 
an" switiceu (114, 21.n,  esa, 7 : 0 0 

CIY 7if fe 
'Havoc!' °P 

9:20 

itft!iirrt°91)If  
145-5749  

The Best Pizza In Town (Honest) 
Announces /dr 

Unttwl Artists 

FREE DELIVE ALTERED 
_TATE 

M thru F 745 
1000 

Chevy inj 
Chase 

SEEMBIOZ 
OIDTME8 

To The Texas Tech Area 
Now you can have the best pizza in town delivered to your doorstep. 

MENU 

A COLublifi• 
• ICWIIKS .(LEAS( 

7:36, 9:60 NOW SERVING 
LUNCH 

00 	
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS Student Tickets Available 

At Tech Ticket Booth For 
$2.50 

N 

I  ;ZI:=CCInCED:rel  
PIZZA DEEP DISH 

SPECIAL TEXAS PREMIERE 
THIS WEEKEND ONLY! 

11:15 PM LATE SHOW FRI.& SAT. 
TICKETS ON SALE 10:45 PM! 

In, in mho' Small 	1 arge 

PROVOLONE CHEESE 	  1.75 	2.59 	3.65 	5.25 
MR. GATTI'S SAMPLER 	  3.35 	4.95 	6.95 	8.99 

The Works (Except Anchovies) 
PEPPERONI 	  2.45 	3.65 	5.45 	7.39 
SAUSAGE 	  2.45 	3.65 	5.45 	7.39 
BURGER 	  2.45 	3.65 	5.45 	7.39 
MUSHROOM 	  2.45 	3.65 	5.45 	7.39 
GREEN OLIVE 	  2.45 	3.65 	5.45 	7.39 
BLACK OLIVE 	  2.45 	3.65 	5.45 	7.39 
ONION 	  2.29 	3.45 	4.85 	6.99 
GREEN PEPPER 	  2.29 	3.45 	4.85 	6.99 
JALAPENO 	  2.29 3,45 4.85 6.99 
CANADIAN BACON 	  2.65 	3.95 	5.55 	7.99 
ANCHOVY 	  2.65 	3.95 	5.55 	7.99 
DUAL COMBINATION 	  2.65 	3.95 	5.55 	7.99 

Any Two Ingredients All Mixed Up 
TRIPLE COMBINATION 	  3.05 	4.55 	6.39 	8.29 

Any Three Ingredients All Mixed Up 
VEGETARIAN SAMPLER 	  2.65 	3.95 	5.55 	7.99 

Olives, Mushrooms, Chopped Onions, 
Bell Peppers and Jalepenos 

HALF & HALF 	 Price of Most Expensive Half 
One Side This, The Other Side That 

ADDITIONAL INGREDIENTS: 
Extra Ingredients  	.45 	.70 
Double Cheese  	.90 	1.40 

8.69 
8.69 
8.49 

4.79 
4.79 
4.59 

GREAT GATTI'S 	  
TRIPLE COMBINATION 	  
DUAL COMBINATION 	  
SINGLE INGREDIENT: 

Pepperoni, Sausage, Burger, Canadian Bacon, 
Mushrooms, Black Olives, Green Olives 	  

SINGLE INGREDIENT: 
Onion, Green Peppers, Jalapenos 	  

VEGETARIAN 	  
PROVOLONE CHEESE 	  

SEPARATE ADMISSION REQUIRED FROM REGULAR SHOW 4.39 8.39 
SEE 	. MR. SPOCK LAUGH! 

SEE 	ABBOTT AND COSTELLO CURSE! 
SEE ... RED SKELTON S COW PROVE SHE S NOT HOUSEBROKEN! 

4LL Mfg AND MORE ,4T. 
7.69 
7.69 
719 

4.19 
4.19 
3.59 THE ORIGINAL • • 

PASTA 

L 00p ERS 2 	 25 Spaghetti Dinner 
Just Right Pasta With Delicious Meal 
Sauce, Garlic Bread, and Salad 

Child's Portion Spaghetti 
Half Order, Sorry No Salad 
	 50 

I 	 49 
IcosonnISCENES FROM MOVIES & TV! 

GOOF S9MI  STAR-ES 

800" :  00$ &BLUNDER 

Garlic Bread 

SALAD 

2  99 Chef Salad (Gatti Style) 
99 Dinner Salad (Perfect with our Great Pizza) 	  

	

.95 	1.40 

	

1.90 	2.80 
* * *FEATURING* * * 

BEVERAGES 12 or. 
Carton 

SANDWICH 

Submarine Sandwich 
Ham & Cheese 

.69 Soft Drink 	  
(Root Beer, Dr. Pepper, Diet Dr. Pepper, 
Coca-Cola, Sprite) 

Iced Tea 	  

2  25 
1  98 

69 

V ..,t., MC 
•••46,62 
.44 .*44 
U*10 

wr,•:4.1!.:3* 	AIM,- 
WINCES Ph. 762-6086 

($5.00 minimum on orders) 
Delivery Times: 

Sun-Thurs 
Fri-Sat 

and HILARIOUS SHORTS LIKE "IAMBI MEETS GODZILIA" -osoorg. 

plus 

5-10 THE THREE 
STOOGES 

'OAS 
I (Cs 

• UNIVCRACTY 

' MI a  

5-11 Please Allow 30 
Minutes For Delivery Po -A- ft* 11 

:ON is 
21 

LI, 	21 

II*" 

4  2' 
AV- 



CLASSIFIED 
1 day 	 $2.00 
2 days 	$3.50 
3 days 	$4.25 

4 days 	$5.00 
5 days 	$5,75 

DEADLINE 11:30 A.M. DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 
RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 

CASH IN ADVANCE - NO REFUNDS 

Happy Holiday Apts. 
I & 2 Ott 	 ON • *felled pool 
All Bilis Paid•LIghted Cour ;yard &Pinking  

Bar BO Grills•Nesi Shopping Center •Sluia Cal pc 
paneling Throughout *Sectnity 	 B.. 

Deluxe Kirchens•Conveniem 	hi. Reese Med 5.' i  
Mall Downtown•Adulis & Pi,ifessionare Only 

799.8428 
4th & Toledo 

Leasing Office apt 12 D 

908 Unlveralt 	
- 

763-6400 
Fet 

TOUCHDOWN 
Super nice 1 bdrm furnished apt 
Pool/gas grinfleundry 

Gas and water paid 
$185 with lease end depose 

Manager Apt 4 
2211 9th 

7443885 
	• 

Are you an undiscovered enter. 
talner7 We are now holding sail-
Clone for oar C A W Stage Show. 
Call pow for an appodatmenst at 
John Henry's. 

794-2738 

	1 

10 SECONDS:, 
The Pain Begins, 

15 SECONDS: 
You Can't Breathe. 

20 SECONDS: 
You Explode. 

SCANNERS 
... Their thoughts can kill! 

PIERRE DAVID sadVICTOR SOLNICKI er•acc• DAVID CRONENBERG ram 
SCANNERS 

nk-mr.g JENNIFER O'NEILL STEPHEN LACK ;PATRICK MOGOORANI 
G.. wit:4 LAWRENCE DANE MICHAEL IRONSIDE = VICTOR SOLNICKI 

PIERRE DAVID proth.,..e. es CLAUDE HEROUX oak ty HOWARD SHORE 
Lt"fld  DAVID CRONENBERG A FiLleleuuf itiiToternosira. PRODuCtiON 

ilTrg. %atlas; 	EN119.4_55* PACT1FES Raman. 	men fifer 
'"*-̀4" 1-"A''''•••• ors"  • 	rise.R L 	/MP U atilt GASS 

WAN, "I ATaes 

 

7:45, 9:45 
$205 Slld• Rel.a71/ 3-1544 

 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

Tech 
Students 

You 
CAN BE A 

BIG WINNER 
WITH THE 

ODDS 
40 to 1 in 
Your Favor 

... WITH GOOD 
EDUCATION AND 

GOOD 
HEALTH 

WITH THE 000$40101 in your tavw. you 
well S a successful winner. The key 4 Good 
Health. a good Education and alertness to 
Opportunities .  

To maintain good health. one must be a 
wise General al the dining tare in selecting 
your daily food for all three meals 

A good General at the Corning Tab* passes 
up junk food and d awaro of the 40 er more 
HUMORS Mal are needed to bar gar 
health and which are available in such 
valuable unrefined Hogs as Whole Raw Milk 

The King 

Highly refined ROOS such as sugar fur• 
nisn only one Nutrient A yenning General al 
try table avoids au pins boos. and reaches 
Tar the raw (rash friols, dried burls nuts, 
green leafy represses lettuce, cabbage 
radishes. tomatoes. and the best 01 MSS 
correctly prepared 

A person whose Del is faulty sutlers from 
an overlapprdOloelerruraes Simultaneous 
ly The King of all Feces is WHOLE RAW 
GRADE -A" WU( giving you in every glass 

of the kraal nu,rients so important to 
build and maintain good hearth For extra 
energy. more Wive. better health and relief 
at 54145 drink FUITLAIIDER RAW WHOLE 
GRADE "A" Mill at every meal and Ilk 
those in-between snacks fer a duck pick up 

DRINK RAW 
WHOLE GRADE 'A' 
MILK EVERY DAY! 

Flatlander 
Dairy 

ON QUAKER AVE 
One Mlle North of Clovis Rd .  

$1 70  GALLON 

4 Gallons $6.80 

Phone 763-4171 

--- 
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Tech wins twinbill 

TYPING 

ACADEMIC Specialists: SPANN TYPING 
Services. All IBM equipment (Memory 
"75" Correcting Selectrics1 
Undergraduate end graduate School ap-
proved specialists. IBM duplicates. 799 
0625 or 797-4993 

ACCURATE and last. Spelling corrected. 
IBM Correcting Selectric Ill. Mn.Cook. 
792.8389. 

ACCURATENESS guaranteed. All kinds of 
typing, professional, reasonable. IBM Cor• 
resting III. Mrs. Johnson. 795.1870 

ACROSS from campus - 1203 University 
Resumes, letters, legal, theses, disserta-
tions. notary Syble Brock, 763.0029 

ALL Typing. IBM Correcting Selectnc ill.  
Experienced. Work guaranteed. Mrs. Minor 
795-7296 or 742.2931 

Bill Paid \ 
$150-3 month 

(sot. 
 $160-1 month 

16216: 

775  

ABLE typist, fast and accurate on IBM Cor-
recting Selectric III. Notary, Mrs. Weldon. 
796-2529. 

PMI 
NEAR Tech Efficiencies $135 $140 plus 

EXPERIENCED Technical typist. All work 
guaranteed. IBM Selectric II. Mrs. Cheryl 
Starkey, 7452844. 

Lease Now! 
1% blocks East of Tech at 2309 I 
9th. Extra large furnished two 
bedroom apartments. $280 plus 
bills-1266/month with 12 month 

I lease. Call Larry K Thompson and 
Assoc. 795-9411 

EXPERIENCED typist. All kinds of typing 
IBM Selectric II. 	Accurate work and 
reasonabl rates. Cheryl 792-0645. 

EXPERIENCED in ell kinds of typing. Call 
7993424 Anytime: 8 a.m. • 11 p.m. 7 
days a week. 

electricity. 	$75 deposit 	Bus 
dishwasher, pool, laundry, cable 
now thou May. $10 00 oft rant 
6409, 762.6265, 744 8636 

route, 
Lease 
747 

• 

• 
• 

• 
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• 
 

• 
 

• 

 
• 
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NEED CASH? 

DON'T SELL your class rings 
or 10 and 14 Karat gold 

jewelry until you have checked 
with us. 

Highest prices always paid 

LUBBOCK GOLD & SILVER CO 

Mon -Sal 	 Open 
10a m -90 rn 

4013 34th 	792 922 7  
We pay with cash! 
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• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
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EXPERIENCED typist. Fast and accurate.  
IBM Selectric II. Call alter 5 weekdays. 
Rothe 745-5815 

By DENNIS BALL 
UD Staff Writer 

Tech's baseball team upped its season record to nine wins 
against one loss yesterday and continued its dominance over the 
Lubbock Christian College Chaparrals by taking two games 
from the Chaps at the Tech Diamond, 9-5 and 14-7. 

The Raiders now lead the lifetime series 8-3. 
Third baseman Jimmy Zachry knocked in six runs while going 

7-8 in the two games. Zachry was 4 for 4 in the first game and 
3for 4 in the nightcap. He had six singles and one double. 

Shortstop Andy Dawson started things off for the Raiders as 
he led-off the double header with a single to right field. Zachry 
got his first RBI when he hit to left to score Dawson. 

LCC managed to come back from the 1-0 deficit and captured 
the lead 3-1 going into the bottom of the fifth inning. But that 
didn't hold up for long as the Raiders scored six times in the fif-
th. 

A double-steal by the Raiders' Pat Moore and Jeff Harp put 
Tech into scoring position once again with men on second and 
third bases in the sixth and only one out. Bobby Kohler hit a 
sacrifice fly to left field scoring Moore, and Zachry hit a shot 
down the left field line sending Harp home. 

Tech pitcher David Carroll picked up his third win for the 
Raiders in as many starts allowing eight hits in six and one-third 
innings. Offensively. Tech wound up with 13 hits and two errors. 

In the second game, the Raiders began as if they were going to 
blow the Chaparrals off the field. After LCC scored in the top of 
the first, Tech scored four times in the first inning - hitting 
around in the order- twice in the second, four times in the third, 
and once in the fourth while giving up only one run. 

Jeff Turner got his first homerun of the year when he blasted a 
shot over the left-centerfield wall with no one on base in the 
third. It was Jeff Harp's turn then as he pounded a homer in the 
same inning. Harp's was a three-run shot. 

After LCC cut the lead to four runs. Tech scored three more 
times. Dawson knocked in catcher Dan Hejl and Kohler singled 
to right field scoring Dawson and Kenny Allbritton all in the 
sixth inning. 

Starting pitcher Kyle Farenthold also gained his third win in 
as many trys. He gave up six runs on five hits and struck out six 
batters. 

The Raiders will meet the Chaparrals in another twinbill Mon-
day afternoon at Chaparral Stadium on the LCC campus. 
Gametime is 1 p.m. FAST. accurate, guaranteed, typing on IBM 

Selectric II. Spelling Corrected. Call Lynn, 
799-2201 

Tech's Rusty Laughlin slides hip-first into an 
unidentified player to break up a double-play in ac-
tion from a Tech game last year. The Raiders are 
currently 7-1 on the year and played Lubbock Chris-
tian College in a double-header Thursday afternoon. 
(Photo by Max Faulkner) 

ONE day service, correcting salaam: cor-
rect grammar and spellings. reasonable. 
792-6436. 

NEED two female roommates to share par-
tially furnished three bedroom house. 
Beginning April. 11150 share bills. 794-
3486 

TYPING Reasonably priced, accurate, close 
to campus - Kris (afternoons and everungsl 
703-1997. 

ONE bedroom apartment. Furnished, untur• 
rushed Modern appliances, w w. carpet, 
spacious, conveniently located. La Place 
Apartments. 4305 16th. 795-5298 FOR SALE TYPING-themes, term papers, briefs. etc. 

Work guaranteed IBM Correcting Selectric 
II. Call Vickie 747-8591 

ONE, two or three bedroom, furnished and 
unfurnished, $225 to $350 plus deposits. 
745-3201 

TYPING Service - IBM Correcting Selectric 
Ill 	Call after 5:30 747.7023. Work 
guaranteed. 

TYPING accurate and reasonably priceo 
Mrs. Fowler. 794-2207 

6Y Owner. Custome built, energy criticism. 

3.2-2 home in Fara Mesa. LandscaPm9 
garage door opener, gas grill, intercom. 
storm doorswindows, many extras. 1829 
sq. It_ 110,000 equity. $59,950 assump. 
:ion only. Call 794-3642 for appt 

HP65 calculator with programs. approx-
imately $ 2000 of programs plus calculators 
$900. After 5:00, 745-1523. 

Stenocall, ® Inc. 
If you enjoy public rela-
tions and have a pleasant 
voice--one of our 
Telephone Secretary Posi-
tions may fit the bill for 

youl 
5-day week to include 
some weekends and 

holidays 
• Day Shift, 9.5 Fut/time 

*Evening Shift. 4-11, Part-time 

25-30 hrs. 

On the job training for qualified par-

sons, Some college Preferred 

Applications & Testing 
2 -00 p.m., Mon. 3/9 6 Tues. 3/tO 

1503 eve .1, Room 105 

762-0811 
Stenocall, Sets You Free, 

HELP WANTED 

Serendipity Student Complex 

Completely redecorated with 

panelling, walk-in closets, new 
carpet and furniture, central hest 
and air conditioning, cable TV 
hookups, on campus bus line, two 

blocks east of University on 5th 
765-7579 Eff 1 & 2 barns 

70 MAVERICK. $400. Graduating, must 
sell. Call 7478421 Or leave message. 
742-3957 for Steven Frantz. ONE block from Tech one bedroom, off-

street parkings, $125 plus utilities. 2317 
10th. Rear 796-2490 before 1:00 pm. 

ADVERTISING Sales Representatives. Part-
time for growing publication in Lubbock, 
Top commissions paid Advertising and 
sales experience perf erred Call 7972805 
for interview appointment between 5-9 
p m 

PARK Terrace - 2401 45th. Two bedroom, 
$260 plus electricity. Pleasant surroun-
dings, across from park. Pool. laundry No 
children or pets. 796-6174. 747-2E156. 

LEARN, Inc is now taking applications fo 
the position of director for LEARN Educa 
tional Talent Search Masters Degree 
Preferred Bachelor's Degree required. 
Resumes should be subm:tted et 1203 
University, Suite 200, Lubbock, Texas 
79401 

Miscellaneous 
RENT as low as • 110 monthly. Extra large, 
clean. 	Efficiencies . two and three 
bedrooms. 794-2665. 

NEED experienced gymnastics instructors 
to work part-time with pre-schoolers. 765-
8557. 

CUSTOM BUILT waterbed frames, stereo 
cabinets, architectural drafting boards. Fun 
niture refinishing. Deadbolt metallations 
Guareleed bonded_ Tumbleweed Design 
793-0741 

$1000/Thousand 
Stuffing Envelopes 

New company needs workers to 
earn extra money at own pace at 
home mailing circulars. no ex-
perience. Free information- Serious 
replys only, send nsme. address 
to: 	LOS Association 

P o Rnx 16634 . A  Lubbock_OL79490 P 

TAI Shan • Windjammer Near Tech Laun-
dry pool, all the extras. Bus route, cable. 
One bedrooms, $160 plus electricity $10 
discount for each refers'475 deposit 762-
2160. 762.6265, 7448636 

BROMLEY HALL 
SERVES GOOD FOOD 

Breakfast $1.35, Lunch 
$2.00, Dinner $300, 
Sunday Brunch 62.50, 
Steak night and special 
events 94.0045.00. All 

prices include 5% sales tax. 

Bromley Hall 
1001 University Ave. 

SPRING BREAK IN RUIDOSOI 

For rent- 2 bedroom,. 2 bath, luxury 
condominium for week. March 14-
21. Cable TV. fireplace, livinp 
room couch makes 3rd bed. 4 par-
sons $200 per week. Addrtiortal 
persons $5 per day per person. 
Call 795-4264 !day or evening). 

PRUDENT Student couple to be assistant 
manager of rent house in exchange for free 
rent. 762-4278. 

TREEHOUSE apanments. 2101 16th One 
bedroom furnished. all built-ins .  
Dishwasher, lighted off-street parking. 
Tech bus route. $215 plus electricity. 
747-9204.747.2856 

DOWN 6th. ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

TWO bedroom furnished apartments for 
rent. $265 plus electricity per month 150 
deposit. Oflstreet parking. Pool, beautiflly 
landscaped. Children and small pets ok 
5401 4th Street. Office '108. 795-6254. 

PART-time employment needed every 
Saturday. 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. end oc-
casionally during week. Office experience 
helpful. Call Janice • David Hewitt and 
Associates, 793-9900. 

DEADBOLTS installed. I ' bolts, double 
cylinder locks, door knowbs, viewscans 
bonded. Very resennable 799-8419, 

SPRING break jobs Lubbock or yOur home 
town. le hourly, evenings, weekends. Call 
12.00 • 3-00 p.m only. 747-5900. 

SANTA FE STATION needs waitpersons 
and hostesses. Apply in person after 4:30. 

TWO apartments. 2409 13th street. Effi. 
ciency 	$125.00. One bedroom - 
$ 135.00. $50 00 deposit 763-0029. 
Syble Brock. 

pronoun 
7 Cerium sym-

bol 
8 Agreements 
9 Striped beast 

10 Sorrow 
11 Pronoun 
16 Small 

amount 
16 Love Lal 
20 Despot 
21 Greek letter 
22 Red dye 
24 Gladden 
25 Dropsy 
26 Lapses 
28 Tibetan 

monastery 
33 Preposition 
34 Moves clum- 

sily 
36 Hebrew 

measure 
38 Crippled 

SERVICE 

WEST 40-Brand new one and two bedroom 
apartments near Tech, Methodist and St 
Mary's Hospital. Manager on premises. 
Pool, laundry, party grille 	4304 18th. 
792-1539, 799-2169.  Aaawer to Thunder's Puzzle 

TAKING applications for waitresses and 
hostesses Good working environment. 
Apply in person. El Chico Restaurants 
8201 Slide or 4301 Brownfield Highway. 

frit 0 T 
A L 

A 

T TY  
Ai 

• a F A 
0 

INTERESTED In Aerobics. 	Afternoon 
classes Call Donna, 793-2172 Evening 
classes. cell Cindy. 797-5546 

T 

L A 
PROBLEM Pregnancy- For information and 
assistance. Call 762-8344. 

FURNISHED UNFURNISHED 
FOR RENT 	FOR RENT 

T 	L A COAT 
1,  K •11181111 FOE 

I

llMIGENTATIONIII 
II I.  A NM D A LIE TREY 

SEWING alterations. Men, women's and 
children's clothing. Also wedding 
garments. Fast service. 797-3108. 

■ 

A 

40 Likeness 
41 Incline 
45 War god 
46 The until 
47 Vessel 
46 Successor to 

BEST Location oft campus. Aooss from 
Tech. The Colony House. 2619 19th. One 
bedroom. $195. 7624730. 

OSS 
49 Decay 
50 Vessel's 

curved 
planking 

53 Pronoun 

LUXURY two bedroom, 2 bath duplex 
Garage. fenced yard, fireplace No pets or 
children. 3385. 765.5305, 795-2984. 
4514 B 65th Street_ 

CHECKMATE, A Stone's Throw. Near 
Tech. Laundry, pool. bus route, all the ex-
tras. Cable, two bedroom. $250 plus elec-
tricity. $10 discount for each referral. $76 
deposit. 762.6265. 744.8636. 

PERSONALS 
PARK Terrace-2401 45th, two bedroom. 
$240 plus electricity. Pleasant maroon 
dings across from park. Pool, laundry No 
children or pets. 795 7174, 747 2856 

11 
DESIGNED for student. Furnished one 
bedroom available 15 block Tech, behind 
(HOP and 8 and 13 Music 1812 Avenue Y 
763 6151 

*175 plus electricity. Furnished. Call after 
5 p.m. 799-3011. Elkhart apartments. 
18th and Elkhart Avenue. 

LIVIN' INN efficiency apartment. One block 
to Tech. Manager on premises. Pool, Laun-
dry, party grills 2424 9th. 794-6745, 
792-1539. 

Inncredible 
Apts. 

• Student Discounts 
• Furnished 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom 

Units 
• Swimming Pool 
• Bar BO Area 
• Security Guard 

Inncredible 
744-0600 1802 6th 
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 CitosswOit0 PUZZLE COURTESY OF 

r ANCAKE HOUSE 
OPEN LATE  6th .8. Ave 0 

'HELP US STAMP OUT DORM FOOD" 

ACROSS 
1 Vigor 
4 Decree 
9 Couple 

12 Mouths 
13 Measure unit 
14 Debt letters 
15 Allows 
17 Ardent 
19 European 

land 
20 Domesticate 
21 Wigwam. e g 
23 Renovates 
27 Hostelry 
29 Den 
30 Deciliter 

(abbr.) 
31 Worm 
32 Cognizant of 
3-4 Hawaiian 

wreath 
35 Scale note 
36 Leave out 
37 Decline 
39 Enlivens 
42 Wine cups 
43 Intertwine 
44 Young sheep 
46 Extra 
48 Callings 
51 Plg 
52 German river 
54 President's 

nickname 
55 Devoured 
56 irish poet 
57 Pigpen 
DOWN 

1 Morn's mate 
2 Before 
3 Family mem-

bers 
4 Arab chief 
S Hinder 
6 Possessive 
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MIME 6111 
NNE Whit= 611.11 
UM WENN WWII= 
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WEEK 
DOLLY 

PARTON 
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7 Matinee 

- 0 
Feat. 

Today...pgen 1:15 
1:30 Only 

Adm. $1.50 

WinICIMCget 

3 •1750111 •  795-2808 

TONIGHT.,Open 
Feat, 

Adult 113.604Ched 

7:00 
start 

and 9:30 
$1.60 

SAT. and SUN. Open 12:30 
Feat. 12:60-3:00-5 10-7 20-9 30' 

JACK 

• 

-Try' 

IS TERRIFIC'  "'TRIBUTE' 
GENE %MIXT, 

iy 

1111, 

el 
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LEMMON 

THE TODAY Snuck hist 

, 

POW,/ GLIWKS SIXGESTELt 

ROBBY BENSON 
LEE REMICK 

DtVIT 
Mat. To-day...Open 1:15* Feat. 1:30•Adm. $ 1.60 

Tonite...Open 7:00•Feat. 7:15 & 9:35•53.50, $1.50 

Saturday & Sunday 
11011 	

$3.50 & $1.50 

Open 2:00 	 . 
Feat. 2.15-4 45.7:15.9'45 	 tit‘th Cat t 

3RD WEEK 	
341750th •  295 -2808  

r‘ k t ',Tit tit 
WILLIAM 

A FILM 
SUSPENSE 
HITCHCOCK 

OF 

1 	a 

• 
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EYEWITNESS 
c Evtusn. Fos nit sl 

HURT • SICOURNEY WEAVER-CHRISTOPHER 
Cum 

PLUMMER 

Matinee Today...Open 1:15,  Feat. 1:30 *Adm. 41.50 

Tonight...Open 7:1 5•Features 7:30 & 9:30 
Adult Adm $3.50 

Sat. and Sun. 	 er. 
Box Office Opens 1:30 	Ummenvm 

Feat 1 45-3 45-5 45-7 45.9'45 	 WEST 

Starts TODAY 	
19th A Quaker • 799 5216 

CLOSSIFIED 
742-3384 

CALL MOWM!!!! 



25' COILED HEADPHONE 
EXTENSION CORD REG.  

54.95 
25 tool coiled black cable Increases listen-

ing pleasure by Wending headphone 

cable and permitting user lo all anywhere 

In the room for mnImum comfort.  

NO 305 25 fool coiled Peg-packaged 

1 
C

MOONLIGHT 
MADNESS 

PRICE 

R-5139 FULL FEATURE YORX- 
AM/FM DIGITAL ALARM CLOCK 

REG.  
$69.95 
PAIR 

Cfr
MOONLIGHT 
MADNESS 

PRICE 3995  
PAIR 

• 
NO RAINCHECKS 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • 
• • • • • • • • • 

1 2-The University Daily, March 6 1981 Sports 	 
The determination and final 

announcement regarding the 
seeding of the SWAIAW 
regional basketball champion-
ships were made Thursday inor-
ning at 9 a.m. by Sheila Rice, 
the Commissioner-Elect of Divi-
sion I Regional Championships. 

The following teams were in-
itially invited to attend the tour-
nament; 1. Louisiana Tech, 2. 
University of Texas, 3. Stephen 
F. Austin, 4. Wayland Baptist, 

Freberg, starting post on the 

Tech squad. would not compete 
in the Oklahoma game because 
of a death in the family. "When 
all things were taken into con-
sideration, we didn't have an ex• 
tremely positive outlook going 
into regionals,.' Wick said. 

5. Southern Louisiana, 6. 
Houston, 7. Oral Roberts, 8. 
University of Oklahoma, Arkan-
sas, Northwestern, LSU and 
Baylor. 

Following the initial invita-
tions, Baylor declined the bid to 
regionals explaining that the 
trip to Norman to play the 
University of Oklahoma would 
be too costly. 

Prior to this year, if a team 
declined a regional bid, all 

Women decline 
tournament bid 

women's sports of that school 
were automatically eliminated 
from regional selections for the 
following year. Baylor has an-
nounced that it will compete in 
the NCAA for the 1981-82 
school year and, therefore, are 
exempt from the current AI AW 
guidelines. 

"Rejecting a bid a few years 
ago was not unheard of because 
of minimal funding. However, in 
this day and time, you just 
don't act in such an unprofes-
sional manner,-  Jeannie 
McHaney, Tech Women's 
Athletic Director and 
SWAIAW President said. 

With the voluntary elimina-
tion of Baylor from the tourna- 

After diScussing the situation 
with Tech captains Lynn 
Akeroyd and Hose Penkunis, 
Wick declined the invitation. I I 

we had been notified earlier or 
had received an original bid, 
there is no doubt that we would 
attend regionals. We were all 
very disappointed when the in-
itial announcement was made,-  
Wick said. 

ment. the Regional seeding com-
mittee extended Tech an invita-
tion Wednesday morning. It 
was decided that Tech would be 
under no obligation to attend 
and in the case it also declined 
the invitation, the University of 
Oklahoma would receive a bye 
in the first round of the tourna-
ment. 

Tech coach Donna Wick, 
recruiting in Brownwood at the 
NJCAA Regional Champion-
ships, was unaware of the late 
invitation until Wednesday 
evening. Assuming that Tech's 
basketball season had ended, 
the team has not practiced in 
five days. Besides that minimal 
amount of practice, Kathy 

DWARDS 
"THE MUSIC MAN" 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

‘'W 

JVC 
STEREO 

RACK 
LKG-144 • 5219.95 Value 

/2 PRICE 

MOONLIGHT 
MADNESS 
PRICE 

KH-858 
AM-FM STEREO CASSETTE DECK -0  

( 

WITH BUILT-IN DOLBY 
- '• 

• 3 Way Speakers 

• 22 Wails per Channel -c4tE LcY .0 
 1"..): 

•11. e.44,42/0 )e• 

32 
A 9 

10 
.41.4e; 4404; 	 • 

• <I 
(4iLitte 

re'Nito0 

S$C3S  - 

VALUE 

$629.95 
EOUIPMENT NOT INCLUDED h.f, ioijo]  3  • 1 5  1) f e /4 C4  g * i  MANY 

MORE 
SALE 

ITEMS NOT LISTED 
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44. 	4 aws • 4"-  r IN-DASH 
AM/FM STEREO 
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JVC KD-A8 METAL COM- 
PATIBLE STEREO Amp 
CASSETTE DECK av3pire° 

riSuperANRS 	OUR REGULAR $750.00 

tWkAri.. ar•-see` 
----te .„-.4e4 •  

SHOP 10 A.M. 

TIL 

11 PM 
(9 P.M. At Mall 

Store) 

CASSETTE 
• •••••• , 

' 
Ay -I 

' 	 • 7- -7  
• ' 	 - 

••• 40 - 
41' fl 

rest of his teammates will be traveling 
to Laredo this weekend to compete in 
the Border Olympics.(Photo by Darrel 
Thomas) 

Thomas Selmon shows the winning 
form that won him first place in the 
long jump last week in the Abilene 
Christian Invitational. Selmon and the 

Cindermen travel south 
C MOONLIGHT MADNESS 

PRICE $ 

• Computerized automatic bias, equalizer and sensitivity 
• Metal tape application • X-cut SA (Sen-Alloy) for record 
and playback • SA 2 Gap erase head • Frequency response 
Metal and CrO) 30-17,000Hz 3dB • Wow/Flutter 0.035% 
(WRMS) • Remote Control terminal (for R-30) 

PRICE

MOONLIGHT 9995  
MADNESS 

the 400-meters. 
Newsome won his speciality 

last weekend in Abilene with a 
time of 47.9, joining teammates 
Thomas Selmon (long jump), 
James Mays (800-meter run), 
Bert Torres (5,000-meter run) 
and Greg Rolle (400 hurdles) in 
the winner's circle. Rolle was 

timed in 52.1 in the intermediate 
hurdles, just one-tenth of a se-
cond off the school record. 

PIONEER TS-160 

SPEAKERS 

schools will be North Texas 
State and Lamar. 

"We are looking forward to 
going against the strong SWC 
teams outdoors," Oglesby said. 
"We ran well down here last 
year." 

The same field was on hand 
last year when the Raiders 
scored 47 points and finished 
fourth. Edwin Newsome returns 
to defend his championship in 

OLM-30 
CARTRIDGE A D 

The Tech track team will go 
against Southwest Conference 
competition for the first time 
this season when the Raiders 
compete in the Border Olympics 
in Laredo Saturday. 

Coach Corky Oglesby will 
take a 14-man squad to the an-
nual event that has attracted 
teams from Houston, Texas, 
Texas A&M, Baylor, TCU and 
Rice. Joining the seven SWC 

WITH 
SP' 

$46.95 

VALUE rite7ape a theSeats 
/ AMPEX  

GRAND MASTER 
TAPES 

HEAD 

SHELL • •• •• ••••••••••••• 	• 
MOONLIGHT1 688 
MADNESS 	 WHILE PRICE  THEY LAST! 

• 

MAGNADYNE Store #1 
747-8888 

GIVES YOU 

MORE 
ALL 1/2 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

PRICE* Store #2 
792-8888 6x9 

BUY NOW 
& SAVE' 

2 DAYS 

ONLY— 

HURRY 
IN: 

SPECIAL PRICE CUTS 
TO GIVE YOU 

EXTRA VALUES & SAVINGS 

Off Manufacturers 
"-Suggested List Price 

FRESH INGREDIENTS 
real cheese 
sizes-12", 14" & 16" 
choices of 32 oz. soft drinks 
Coke, Dr. Pepper, & Sprite 
Now open for lunch on Saturday & Sunday 

Store #3 
793-8888 

MORE 
MORE 
MORE 
MORE 
MORE 
MORE 

LIMITED 
QUANTITIES 

ON ALL ITEMS 

corporation 

3 - WAY 
SPEAKERS 

VALUE 
$59.95 • 

• 
35 

r 

PIONEER 
KP-575 

AUTO 
REVERSE 

CASSETTE 

REGIll AR 
C 

S129.95 

OUR  MOONLIGHT$ 	
MOONLIGHTMADNESS 

MADNESS 
PRICE 	 PRICE 

'14111J 
:ant-not-11 

• Flourescent Display 
"Make ta•Alarm or Radio 
',Snooze Control • • 

• • 

And Now Even  MORE 
INTRODUCING  SALADS 

FRESH, CRISP DINNER  SALADS 
76' plus tax 

choice of dressings- 
THOUSAND ISLAND, BLUE CHEESE, & CREAMY ITALIAN 

(delivered with pizza only) 

INTRODUCTORY COUPONS 

I ONE GARDEN FRESH 
I DINNER  SALAD 
I Reg. 76' plus tax = 80` 

with this coupon only 40c 
(up t0 twosALAD coupons per pizza) 

Expires 3/1 5/81 

ONE GARISEN FRESH 
DINNER  SALAD 	i1 
Reg. 76° plus tax = 80' 

• • • • 
34th & Flint — 797-3365 

OPEN 10 AM TIL 11 PM FRI. & SAT. • • • • 
So. Plains Mall — 797-7680 

with this coupon only 40 I 	(up to twosALADcoupons per pizza) 
I 	 Expires 3/ 1  5/8 1 

a IS 	

 

Llia la ta OPEN 10 AM TIL 9 PM FRI. & SAT. 

LIMITED QUANTITIES ON ALL ITEMS •••••••4••••••••0••••••••• 
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